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Fatal Fracas of. School
Boys and Circus.
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PAGE TWO.

CITIZ15N.

EVENING

t

acquire, own. leriso, occupy, Impr vc
and develop lands con'aininK coal or
other minerals, and woikI lands, or
fcy
oilier lands for any purpoi1 of the
TIm Cltliea Publishing Company Company, and to mine, extract r
prepare, sell and otherwise
f the pr. diicis
NMiAm far IiubMm tfcroawfc tfca deal In and iip:fie
MmI alMalta
of such l:mds.
M mmo4 oaaaa aaatta.
To buy. sell or otherwise to denl or
trnflic in coal and oilier tu!n rals.
coke, wHd. lumber and ot h r materials, and any cf the irodticts thereof ; and Meiierally to do such dheT
thiiiKs n may lie identical to t be ab.ive
which may be necessary or conOmiaJ Papttr of Bernalillo County or
n for the purposes of the Comvent'
City
Albuquerque.
of
U
pany, or any if them. To construct
fmn Aflaraata DliMtcMa.
and maintain Telephone ini or ElecUrgart City tr4 Conatjr ClmlaHa.
tric works; also to purchase, base or
Tk la r Kit Htm Mulct Clrculitlt.
oxcr:anR here or otherwise to acquire
1.1'gMf Nartliara Arlnmt Clrculiliaa.
any or all rights and privll' gos,
or franchises suitable: or conTtRMt OF SUItCMIPTION!
f. r any of th
purjosos of
venient
On
M
Mr W mD, ana rar In aVaix.
fcat kv mU. dot munlh
to Its b'.isinehs, and in conjunction with
mm
00
on
I
Wofch
kU.
rar
and in fur.hornnie of the general
and purposes of the corporOa7y by Carrier, 60c per month business
ation above described. To construct,
CrnrnH will ho dlirrH hi thr leasie or own railroads, to make and
Tn Brntma
low rata of to ton la pw weak, or for SO enter lnt
contracts of evt O' oit and
rMIki
a. aa anenth. whon poid anonihlr.
kind with any individual, firm r asUTirCilEg IttM Hide Irjjwn si Application sociation, corporation, private or public, or municipal Ikv.1v.

TUE EVENING CITIZEN
hattUs! Itlty til Wssfct

BENT'S

p

INSECT

&mj

Jf

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

ry

yon can
unon It. o we have not failed before, that your
no ney la not thrown away. We have a no erted hundreds of houses
by our wart arts, at well aa sold near'y everything
have adver-

jmt-mit- s

I

w

t8d

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

-

through them.

the Western
TELEPHONE
graph
your ad with the cash to The

Union or Postal

Capital nnd surplus, $100,000

Tele-

offices for an A. D. T. messenger
boy, anil end
Citizen office, or tele
paone di'ect, or call, and the aa win appear according to your wish

35 cts. Per Pint

MAY 11, 1906.

BMZKB

One Cent Per Word Insertion
wnrf

FRIDAY,

aaaaaa.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If so. wg can sccore ft for yoa by a small
wantad.inThB Evening Citizen. It only costs

DESTROYER
INSTANT DEATH TO
ALL KINDS OF
1NSIXTS.

aa

MaaB .

mmmmmmmammmmm. mmmmmmmmm.mwmmmmmwm

1

IF YOU ARE COMPETENT
SOLD ONLY

Article 4.
The Capital Stock of this Corporation hereby oreml7i,J. is the sum of
it".h
Five Hundred
Thousand
Dollars
oot
($000,0110.001,
Fifty
into
divided
o mar.
Thousand (.ro.(io(i) s.iarcs of the par
value icf Ten Dollars ($10.00) each.
Automatic I A3
Colnrndn I r Of
V.w said stock. Forty Thousand
(40.000) shares, amounting at par to
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Four Thousand lollars ($4,000.00),
are tr be Common Stock, and Ten
Thousand (10.000) Shares, amounting
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
at par to On
Hundred Thousand
Dollars tioo.noo.np) are to be PreOffice ef the Secretary.
ferred Stock.
'i .in the amount of Capita! Stock
OF
CERTIFICATE
COMPARISON.
wi'h which this corporation shall
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the commence business is Two Thousand
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby Dollars ($2,000.00).
vrtify that 1hTf was filtd for recArticle 5.
ord in tills office at 9 o'clock a. in., on
The names and pcstofBc.-- addresses
the 2d day of May, A. D. 1906.
of trie incorporators who shall act as
Non- - Lirectars for the first
Certificate cf
Stockholders
three months,
Liability of Western Coal Company, and the number of Shares subscribed
(No. 4394.),
for by each are as f'llows:
And also, that hive compared the
E. M. Harter, El Paso, Texas One
following copy of tie same, with the Hundred Shares.
original thereof now on file, and de- New
T. M. Michaels. Torrance,
a correct, transcript Mexico Ninety-nin- e
clare it !o
Shares.
therefrom aril of the whole thereof.
Chas. R. Loom is, El Paso, Texas
Given und-e- my hand and the Great One Share.
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City ;:f Santa Fe, the Capita),
Article 6.
on this 2d day of Mav, A. I). 190(5.
The term of existence of this cor(Seal)
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
poration shall be Fifty (50) Years
Secretary of New Mexico.
from the filing of these articles.
of StockCertificate of
Article 7.
That, it is provided that Hie Preholders of the Western Coal Company.
ferred Stock s'lall hav.r m voting
Territory of New Mexico, County of
And t.:at ihe Capital Stock
Santa Fe ss.
of t ..is C ni any shall be .and is hereOn this 24t!a. day of April, l!ifi, be- by made non-;u.- for any purfore me personally appeared T. M. pose.
Michaelg, to me known to be the perIn Witness When !. We 'Iiave hereson described in and wh executed
the foregoing instrument, and ac- unto set. our h'nds and .lis, this Huh
knowledged that he executed the (lay of April. 190(1.
E. M. HARTER.
tame as his free act and deed.
(Seal)
CHAS. R. LOOM IS,
In Witness Whereof, I have here
, (Seal)
T. M. MICHAELS.
unto set my hand and affixed niy official seal the day and year in this Ttli
fcitste of Texas, County cf El
certificate first above written.
Paso ss.
(Seal)
On this 19;h day cf April. 190, beERNEST X. JOHNSTON,
fore me personally appeared E. M.
Notary Public.
Harter and Chas. R. Loomis, to me
As provided by the law.
It is known to be the r.ersons described in
hereby declared that there shall be and who executed the foregoing inno Stockholders' Liability on account strument, and acknowledged that they
of any stock Issued by the "Western executed the same as their free act
and deed.
Coal Company.
Given under my hand and seal of
In Witness Whereof, We have here
unto set i;ur hand and seals, this office, the day and year in this certificate first ab:v,e written.
19th day cf April, 19(Mi.
T. C. LEA. JR.,
E. M. HARTER.
(Seal)
Notary
Public, El Paso county, Tex.
CHAS. R, LOOM1S,
(Seal)
T. M. MICHAELS,
(SeaJ) Territory
of New Mexico, County ol
Santa Fe ss.
Texas,
County of El
The 616 of
On this 24t:h. day of April, 1906, bePaso ss.
On this 19;h day of April, 1900, be fore me personally appeared T. M.
fore me personally appeared E. M Michaels, to me known to be the perHarter end Chas. R. Loomis, to me son inscribed in and win executed
known to he the persons described In the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that he executed the
and who executed the foregoing
and acknowledged that thvy same as his free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have herefxecubed the same as their free act
unto set. my hand and affixed my ofand deed.
Given under my hand and seal of ficial sea! t..e day and year in this
office, the day and year in this cer- certificate tiist above written.
(Sea!)
tificate first ab..v written.
ERNEST A. JOHN?TON,
T. C. LEA, JR.,
Notary Public.
Notary Public, El Paso county, Tex.
Endorsed:
N.. 41193. Cor. Reed.,
No. 4H94. Cor. Reed.,
Endorsed:
'
Vol. f. Paue SS7
Vol. 5, Page 37.
Articles of Incorporation cf Western
Certificate of Stockholders'
ioai company.
of Western Coal Company.
Fik-In Office of Secretary of
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
Mav 2. r.tofi, 9 a. m
Meixico. Mot 2. ISOC, 9 a. in.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
J. W. RA Y.N OLDS.
Secretary.
Secretary.
Coni'iarvd C) ta W.
ConiiianAl O to W.
of New Mexico, C unty of
Territory or New Mexico, O unty of Territory
liem-ajinss.
s.
Bernalillo
This Instrument was filed for rec
This instrument was filed for
on tho 9th day of May, l'.Htt;, at ord on the 9th day of May, 190C, at
l
20 o clock, a. m.
10:20 o'clock, a. in.
Recorded In Vol. "B," Mis., of
in
Vol. "!,'' Mis., of
Recrded
Ii
cords f said CountY, Folio 94.
Records of said County, Folio 9ti.
A. E. WALKER,
A. E. WALKER.
Recorder.
Recorder.
(
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V.Y

WANTED Girl

and

work.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

rtx--ir-

:

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Office of the Secretary.

CERTIFICATE

OF

COMPARISON

J. W. Raynolds, Secretary f the
Territory of New Mexioo, do hereby
certify that Iherv- - was tiled for record in this office at 9 o'clock a. in., cm
the 2d day of May, A. 1). 1
Articles of Incorporation of Western
Coal Company, (No. 4393.),
And also, lhat I hive compared tf'ie
following copy of t ho same, with the
original thereof uow on file, and ds
clare it to tai a correct tranwTipt
thwfium and of the whole thereof.
Given uud-- r my hand and 4 he Great
fieal of the Territory of
Mexl,
at the City t Santa Fe, the Capital,
on this 2d day of Mav, A. 1. tOOti
I,

!),

N--

tKoal)

S

Article
We,

J. W. RAYNOLDS.
retiiry f New Mexico.

of Incorporation of the
Coal Company.

West-e-

the undersigned,

dcsiriiiK to
form a corporation under and 4y virtue of the provisions of (be Statutes;
vt the Territory of New Mexico, in
such ciisets inad and provided, do
bercby
nxecute anil ailopt t'u
ma-ke- ,

followiaig

(Irnrjtr:

Article 1.
The name or liio 'orxnat ion st all
be: Wtera OkiJ Company.

Coiu-puii-

0
EAST RAILROAD AVE.
6 Opposite Raynolds' New Bldg.

j?
X

SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST

avenue.
WANTED
Gentlemen's second-hanclothing. No. 515 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. It. ,J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED Men's washing and lace
curtains to launder. Hand work;
satisfaction guaranteed.
Airs. Lug
ton. 411 West. Coal avenue.
Competeir. : cu-WANTED
ep
and office man for position in coui-tr)'State references nnd t:;e:i-ence- .
Post office Uix 351.
WANTED Position as watchman,
night or day, by city resident of
years' standing. Best of refert Learnard &
ences.
word
Lindemann's.
WANTED Good men, uny number
for rock work; southern Arizona;
wages, 30c an hour; work guaranteed for three years. Inquire Abraham's Employment office, 120 Silver
avenue, under Elite rooming house
MALfc HELP WANTED.
ANY PERSON willing to distribute
our samples; $20 weekly. "Empire"
4 Wells St., Chicago.
MEN Our illustrated catalogue
explains how we teach barber trade
quickly by practical experience;
mulled
free. Moler Barber Col.
lege, Ienv.r, C lo.
WANTED Good nieni any number
for rock work; southern Arizona;
wages, 30c an hour; work guaranteed for three years. Innuire Abra
ham's Employment office, 120 Silver
avenue, under Elite rooming house
FEMALE HELP.
LADIES Our catalogue explains now
we teach hair dressing, manicuring,
faciai massage, etc., In short time.
Ms lied free. Molt r Barber College,
Denver, Colo.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished I rout
room; rent reasonable. 214 South
WalUr. street.
FOR RENT Modern,
brick
house; range and water. 737 South
Edith street.
FOll RENT Five room furnished
house; piano, bath, and all modem
conveniences.
Rent
reasonable.
903 Forrester Place.
FOR RENT After May 15, two light
housekeeping rooms, with ail conveniences. No invalids. Mrs. Bige-lo7o2 East Railroad aven lie.
FOR RENT Two large furnishMl
front rooms, suitable for two. 418
South Third street.
FOR RENT A five roon brick house,
between Fourth end Fifth streets,
on Tijeras avenue.
Apply to 422
Tijeras avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board, at the Roosevelt
House, 309
West Railroad avenue.
Under new management. Miss F.
;

-

Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns
'.$6.00
$1.50 Up
Gold Filling
Painless Extracting ....50c
ALL

WORK

$8

ABSOLUTELY GUAR
ANTEED.

I

v

I

B. F.

COPP.

ROOM 12, N. T. ARMI.IO BUILDING

LAWYERS.
Bernard 8. Rodey.
ATTORNEY-AT-AW-

.

Albuauerue

N. M. prompt attention given to all
Diisincss pertaining to the profession
Wili practice iu all courts of the terri-

tory and before the United State

land office.

ATTORNEY-AT-L-

Ira M. Bona.
W. 32 F

N. W., Washington,

street

D. C.
Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
-R. W. U. Bryan.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA
Albuquer
W.
que, N. M. Office, First National
Uaok building.

E. W. Dobson.
ATTORN
Office Crcm
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.

DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,

Dental Surgeon.

Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. 3u Railroad
avenue.
Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 6 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
polntments made by mail.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. MUST,
Office,
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given each day
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
In attendance.
Both 'phones.
6--

High-Frequen- cy

,.

W. G. SHADRACH,

Practice

Moore.
Nose FOR RENT

limited to Eye, Ear,
and Throat.
Occullst and Aurlst for Santa Fe coa
lines.
Office, 313 Vi West Railroad
avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 6
,.

n

UNDERTAKER.
Auto 'phone 31C.
Colo. Red

115.

A. BORDERS,

Commercial Club Building. Black
and white hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spenrer and V. O. Walling
ford, rooms 4B 47. Harnett building
Alhuquerquo. N. M. Both 'phones.
LAND MATTERS.
H. W. S. Otero,

I'h-li- t

r-

tiru-kn-

A Mcuntain of Gold
con:, not bring hs much 'happiness to
Mrs Luci.i W;!ke, of Cariine, Wis.,
as ilid on,.
(x of Buck leu's Ar
nica Salve, when it completely cund
a running sore on her leg, which had

tortured her 23 long years. t!re;Ut
antiseptic healer of Piles, Wounds,
2i.c at all druggists.

ajid Sorts.

Ix-av-

ALLOWED

INTEREST

SAYINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

road way.

Foil SALE

General merchandise
salocn in. connection.
paying business, established I
sixteen years. Store, 23x50 feet,
and warehouse 15x(10 feet. This
stock is all new and clean. Reason for selling, going out of business. Address, J. W.. Th" Citizen.
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
Extends to Depositors every proper Accommodation,
TO EXCHANGE I have '.one ranches
Accounts Capital, '$150,000.00.
to trade for city property. T. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
McSPADDEN
The exchange man.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
' See him for business
exchanges.
SOLOMON
LUNA,
President;
W. S. Strlckler, V. P.
3oo South Broadway.
J. JOHNSON, AssL Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C.
TO EXCHANGE
I have property In
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George Arnot, O.
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas
Colorado and Arizona to trade for
Albuquerque property.
Talk wita
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA 6V
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.

tho Sank oi mmim

s'ore with

Good

FOR

and Solicits New

and Cashier; V.
Baldrldge, SoloE. Cromwell.
SANTA

FE

RY.

EXCHANGE.

FOR
EXCHANGE One Columbia
graphaphone, good condition, 24
records, for good photograph camera. 20C Silver avenue.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PERS6NALrpRbPERTYL0ANS

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Money to Loan
Furniture, Pianos, Organs,

OfAc" and Directors.
,

On

Horses
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high
as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
and strictly private.
One
Time:
month to one year given. Goods remain in your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Graut Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ate.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
I
Ooen Evenings.

M.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
M. W. FLOURNOY

FRANK McKEB
R. A. FROST
H. F. RAYNOLDS

President

vice President

,

Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Director
4

V. 8. DEPOSITORY.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

I'a

J

'

;

$500,0096

m

$250,000.(10

Depository for Atchison, Topeka k. Santa Fe Railway Company

GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET
FOR SALE.

YOUR ACCOUNT

IS WELCOME

oMaBaTaafTTTTTTTafafTABaTTT

AT THE

V

Building for sale or rent.

m.v.;

five-roo-

United States Court Commissioner,
BENEFIT.
703 West Silver avenue.
Will attend
to matters before the land office
From the Experience of Albuquerque
CIVIL ENGINEER.
People.
' J. R. Farwell,
We are fortunate Indeed to be able
Riwim 23. N. T Armljo Building.
to profit by the experience of our
neit,'hbors.
The public utterances of
NOTARY PUBLIC
Albuquerque residents on the following subject will interest and benefit
Thos. K. D. Mrddison,
thousands of our readers. Read this Office with W. B. Childers, 117 Wj.lt
statement.
Gold avenue.
Tis emphatic and
No better proof can be bad.
VETERNINARIAN.
C. G. Lor. fnr ten years station
master in Albuquerque, now retired
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
from active care., ,,1 life, resilience
Office, 424 North Second street.
:!15 North Atno stiMt, says: "l bad
s Auto., 311; Colo.. Black 35.
attacks of backache stretching over Residence 'phone. Auto., 747.
i period of three vears. One nf tliem
CONTRACTOR
AND B CTlTJd ErT
occurred shortly before Doan's Kid
ney i'uib came to my notice and !
A. L. Morqan.
I
went to a drug store for a bov
The INDEPENDENT CONTRAC
knew the cause of mv trouble
TOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates are
from imperfect action 'of the kidneys iheerlully furnished; jon
work solicbecause of the behavior of the kiilnev ited. Automatic 'phone, 724;
shop at
secretions and their condition fully 911 North Second street, Albuquerproved it. but what to do to check que, N. M.
the trouble was a mystery. Isian's
Kidney Pills effectively stopped the
dicttiult V. If everv one in Alhiinm WILLING HELPERS.
que receives the treat benefit 1 .1.1
What's the use of a helper, if
he Isn't willing? Willingness Is
irom that ie:,ie!v. kidnev compl;.int
an ample mantle which will al- he and trouble with the uoinev
secretions will case to exist in This o most cover all the sins of serv- lee. But a classified advertise- - t
vicinit v.
ment in The Evening Citizen is a
For S'lle bv Jill dealers
I'm-Mi
willing helper that is not only
cents Foster-Milbur- u
Co.. Buffalo. N.
absolutely competent, but also is
Y.. solo agents for ihe l'nlie,i States
a willing worker. It works all
Remember the nann Duan's :m,i
the time for you. It Is the beBt
take no other.
(;:t
and most economical publicity In i
t
:.
Whv dnc.sn
the world
ask
fi in isiW
Caies fer that $2io.oi'0.iMio?
J'bn
44

1

for general houseN". Mairon, &10 Kele-he- r
d

REAPING

Article 2.
This company shall
a print
office at Albuquerque, New Mexico, offlow in First Nutinnal Bank
Ihiilding, T. M. Michaels In charge,
and may ke p oti.er prim-ipaoffices
Deaths from Aor,enr!iriti
and places of business ouisiilo of
Nw M xin excel t the Stocli UJul decriase in the same ratio that the
Transfer lfamks copies of which may use ,f Dr King's New Life Pills in
inkept outside o( the 'feiritory if creases. They save you from danger
and bring quick and painless release
New Mexico.
irom eonsupation and the ills growing ut of It. Strength and vigor al
Article 3.
The objects for wliicli iliis
ioliow tbt .r use
n;i ru nj r . .1
is formed are as follows: To by all druggists. 2'c. Try them.

Mrs. O.

FOR SALE OR TRADE 2 rooming
houses. T. L. McSpadden, 00 Somh
uroaaway.
FOR SALE Good business property
two tots on West Railroad avenuo.
Inquire at French Bakery
FOll SALE All lots lu Coronada
Place. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
11

WANTED.

Corner First St. and Gold Ave.

y

(S-al- l

r

917 Chemical Building, St. Louis

T

f-'w-

--

i

HAHJOODS (Inc.), Drain Broken

PHARMACY

ALVARADO

nlN
will oonfor
favor by notlfrln
ua
OS tho paper.
tfialatr mm any
a.M Wtt' and r"il tone
ahen.'d bo aridrtapd to
Turn
Pum mniNO Compart. IVafta.
harfca. ooateff.ea at i rirvaa anonav otdra
bo a&ada pmyatlo to Ov onJor of th

tei hnlrnl position (hfta
,.ui lints wlilrh ynu wcmld
. h i
1, i
c i c. rii'tiif. avitti'm of huii1v.
lik
nn riulil
Inn t iii' ri f..rrn.'if pl.ifor ruht
,";i 1(l.,vt-r,on tia lo nil all
trin, ami hiitHtr.-o- of..;iofm
'
thfir rmfHi-il'l- ''
hoofcl't!, wliirh ara
.in
fr.-ftti
i. a all .dio'jt, ?nr luvtUuiii. OiUti-n 1.'.

fn fill a Mpti prit'li" tmMn"
o
aro nituiy 'pi"irtuiMii.

A

PAYING

PROPOSITION.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

PORTERFIELD COMPANY.
110 West Gold Avenue.
Notarial

work

and

M.

We want your banking business, whether your account be large
or small, and offer in return' for same every attention and business
courtesy, the accotint will warrant.
We take every precaution to
guard the interests or our depositors. Our bank is equipped with
every necessary facility for SAFETY, and all business entrusted
o its caro receives the PERSONAL attention of one of its lOfficers.

conveyancing.

BOUND OVER FOR

DIRECTORS.
OF WIFE.
The case of the territory against
O. N. MARRON.
WM.
FARR.
I. A. DYE.
J. A. WEINMAN,
Jose
who was charged witJi
E. A. MI ERA.
F. H. STRONG.
D. H. CARNS.
by
his wife, Francisco
JAY A. HUBBS.
J. B. HERNDON.
Garcia, was heard rcn1ly before
Justice of the Ptace Otero, at Las
Vegas, and the defendant was bound
over to the grand jury. Leyba says
?
''hat he was deceived by his wife, and'
ESTABLISHED
that she has another husband living! 0 "OLD RELIABLE"
wbi resides
at. Claytrn.
Ho was
united in marriage to Franc.isca Gar
cia in October, by D. Otero, justice
peace, and as soon as he disof
covered that he was husband No. 2,
he left her, and fiied an application
in th; district court to have the
annulled..
Grain

'm1m'4

Nice furnished nioiiis,
with electric lights and bath, for
light
h usekooping
and sleeping
purl oses.
Inquire at corner of
Rntlioad avenue and Fourth street.
Over hardware store.
FOR HK NT For dubs, parlies, etc
St. John's Guild
Not if as Rich as Rockefeller.
hall, furnished.
F r terms, apply to Mrs. A. A
If you har all the wealth of RockeKeen. Tenth street and Tijeras ave feller, the Standard Oil magnate, you
nue.
could not buy a lxtter medicine for
FOR KENT Nicely
cot" bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
furnished
tag. cf three rooms, with piano and Colic, Chir:kra and Diarrhoea Remedy.
simile tnes; large yard, etc. Also, Toe most eminer.t physician can not
for
three room flat, with piano, ready prescribe a better preparation
for housekeeping; cheap for sum- colic and diarrhoea, lioth for children
Tho unifor msuccess of
mer, re J. hn street, east end of nnd adults.
this remedy has shown It to be
Mrs. E. K. Norris.
to all others. It never fails,
FOR SALE.
and when reduced with water and
FOR SALE Two sets of shelving, sweetened, it is pleasant
to take.
ninety feet long; two sixteen-foo- t
Every family should be supplied with
thirty-foocount-rst
one
counter. it. Sold by all druggists.
p. Trntter's.
Call at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
SELL, KENT UR TRADE i.ini your
property with T. L. McSpadden, 300
(Hoimstoad Entry No. C293.)
Smith limadway.
Deiaittiient of the Interior, Land ofFOR SAl.ll Fresh Jersey cows, ut
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 2C.
f
miles
K!!'s. five and
I90fi.
south of city.
Notice is hereby given that the folFOR SALE Small stock merchandise lowing named
settler has filed noat a bargain. T. L. McSpadden, o00 tice of Ins intention tr make final
proof in supports of his claim, and
Soii'h Broadway.
A i
r i'K
$25,000 rancu at a bar-g- that said proof will be made before
n;
take small property in tho Vnited States Court Commissioner
exc!.a:iie.
Write, wire, phone or at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on June
talk with F. L. McSpadden, 303 (!. 1900, viz.: Jesus Garcia y Iipez.of
Carpenter,
South
Bernalillo county. New
FOR s.m.k oil TRADE a good busi- Mexico, for the west half of the south
west quarter of section 12, township
ness f ,r rjty property.
T. L.
10 north, range 5 east.
;sno South Broadway.
Ho names tho following witnesses
FOR SAI.K-T- a
banusome Hardmau
lii'ino in fiUe condition and almost to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation oof said laud
t.piv, at a bargain.
For partlc-jviz.:
larv c.i' at this office.
Pedro Garcia
I.candro Jaramillo,
FOR swu; -- a drug store lu good ltt
Oiguin
niitierrez:
Ilario
nnd
Francisco
He ' v.:.: A snap.
T. L. MuSpad- - all of Carpetner, New Mexico.
ilc
s.uith Broadway.
OTERO,
MANUEL R.
FOR SAl lF OK TRADE Are you inRegister.
terest, i!
mines? I have some
said t,, i,e KOOil deals. Talk with
John D. Rockefeller gave one of
ni
T. !,. McSpadden. 300 S. Broad-wa- v his grandchildren $l,0oo and a talking
doll for a birthday gift the doll
FOR s.
John is one of the men who
(wiitle family horse, new
Sll' .
rubber tired; large, new doesn't let his money talk.
l ei
'.i; new gas stove. "24
Fortunate Missourians.
Ea-- t
iioad avenue.
"When 1 was a druggist, at Livonia,
A !.!:- - A
FOR
double bar Mo.," writes T. J. Dwyer, now ef
reit
l'
i
me sh tgun ; bran new Craysville, Mo., "three of my
lu-bei n used ; ot,e of th
rs w tre permanently cured of
s
cll ut The Citizeu of consumption by Dr. King's Newtoday.
tie
iriculars
and tii'e well and strong
PoK
ii
A" large lie i can: ile hie - One was trying to sell his property
in
ing
a most ec, f ut anil mow. i tt Arizona but after using
cont rolling business fur New Discovery a short time he found
.up,, of country: or will it iinntH essarv to do s . I retard Dr.
fan eiu:af.e in the sheep King's New Discovery as the most
ill
existence."
luisiiH ss; also grist mill, w hi,', rl'iil liuiliciiio
(
for some energetic Surest Cough und Cold cure audi
i.iin
ii. ai
ii
Horn $tl,000 t $s,iiOii to Throat and Lung healer. Guaranteed
in
fall at The Citizen office by all druggists. Coc and $1. Trial
r
I
i' ulars.
bottles free.
ti.--.e

WHOLESALE

t

e

mar-sing-

PUTNEY

L. B.

Flour,

e

S

and Provisions

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Orocerls
In the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILl DAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERUE, N. H.

04Xtv
A MODEL

mm&m
-

-

r TT
Si

cnc-hal-

-

I

GROCER

i

ii

l7l

It-AT-

ti

i

'"'.-- I

'

BATHROOM.

is a most essential feature
of the
model house, as it is a necessary comfort to any home.
Better put money

in
perfecting the sanitary system,
thereby insuring the health and comfort of your family, then spending it
for fine furnishings.
The plumbing
systems adapted
by the Standard
Plumbing and Heating company are
absolutely perfect.
Meet every requirement at moderate cost.
Wo carry the finest line of garden
i:ose in tho city.

Standard Heating; & Plumbing;

4y
.... i
ll'i. J.l

x- -

.

(.

.:.

J.

Both 'Phones:
matic, 671.

-

C.

Co.

Colo., Red 284; Auto

BALDRIDGE
A GO LUMB E R

NAT I V E AND CHIC
PAINT
overs more, loolts lost, wears
.
.longest, most
conomincl, full

SHEiniAN-WIUJAM-

S

(

FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.

Ahvay77u
,.AI,KR
1
s,0,',i'
1'ut" Um(k O.111. nt,
Paint, Glass, Sash Doors, Etc.

m,,UN

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

MEXICO.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

V

first-cias-

L'

.

Wholesale Grocers

cus-tom-

i

'

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

i

i

'

ALBUQUERQUE

AN

S VEGAS

.

;

GROSS, KELLY

D

INC.

y;

.

FRIDAY, MAY

'ALliUQUERQtTE

11, 1906.

NUMBER OF HOMESTEAD

ENTRIES

FE LAND DISTRICT
COUNTY
HOLDS
TORRANCE
FIRST PLACE MANY 3 IT TLERS

J

'

ARRIVING.

n-

-

:;.

PAGE THREE.

Imh Day of May

JN SANTA

The big business

EVENING CITIZEN.

.li'"

States

lain! ofllco, Santa !
8
marked last month, lias In""
lng during the cirly
rt ot ' iy a:.d
is ito falling ff in t lio en'ri.s '' .I r.;g
tli remainder of tho month,
ord of April will bo broken.
home seekers coming to tile territory
are taking up land In the Estancia
valley, eighty-sientries having been'
main- in Torrance county so far thi.s
mom h. The bureau of Immigration
lia , U'n publishing and sending out
a large amount of com'rva'ive literature concerning the valley, and up n
coming fr the valley many hotr.eseek-erhave been so 'well pleased with
the opportunities presented that they
luive seleo-- homesteads iu Torrance
county.
The business done a- - tlm land office so far this month in detail, is
as follows:
Number of homcsteal entrirs. luS.
comprising IS, 272 acres; final home-(nea.- l
entries. 10 acres; desert land
en'ries, 14. comprising 2.24') acres.
The a mestead entries were divided among the counties of the district
as follows: Bernalillo. 5: Colfax. 1;
OtiadaluDe. 3: McKinlev. none: Mora.
T,
San Juan. ?.: San
Pin Arrihn
Miguel. 1; Sandoval, none: Santa Fe.
none; Socorro, none; Taos, 1; Tor
ranee. 86: Valencia, 2.
eu'ry
The onlv final homestead
nmlo in RI Arriba oottntv.
1 k desert
land entries,
Thero
10 of which were in Torrance comi
ty. 2 in San Juan county and two in
Valencia county.
The total numlier of homestead entries mad since January 1, is 751;
aores entered, 130,000; total number
of final homestead entries. 91; ecres
entered. 14.125; desert land entries.
75; acres, 11,594. The total number
of entries of all kinds made since
January 1. 1906. is 821. and the total number of acres is 153.335.

We will give no more Options on Lots in the UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS ADDITION without Payment of a Deposit

The water company will begin this week to lay a main along Railroad
avenue and to certain lots where some beautiful homes are to be built

x

s

FOOT. LOTS

FUFTY

PRICES

TODM Yi

$25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50, $55, $60, $65, $70, $75, $80, $85, $90, $95, $100 and up
Free automobile

Call at our office for Illustrated Booklet.
ride to the property

-

aj

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVE WT
H. B. FERGUSSON,

OFFICE:

1 1

M. W. FLOURNOY,

President

Vice-Pre- s.

and Treas.

CO.

D. K. B. SELLERS,

Secretary

In the First National Bank Building

9 Sooth Second Street

AN AMERICAN CITY RUSSIANIZED; THE

American League.
h. H. B.
Boston
9 0
5
Philadelphia
11" 2
Boston
Bender and Sen reck;
Batteries
Harris and Peterson.
R- - H. E.
At Cleveland
15 17 0
Cleveland
" 2
1
Chicago
Bernhard and Clark;
Batterits
Walsh. Smith and Sullivan.

v.

At

At New York New York
Kame nostDoned on account

TRUTH ABOUT MT. CARMEL PENNSYLVANIA
INVESTIGATION BY A CORRESPONDENT OF THIS NEWSPAPER
OF THE SHOOTING DOWN OF 17 RESIDENTS OF THAT TOWN
RECKLESS. MOUNTEd
BY PENNSYLVANIA STATE COSSACKS
ARMED TO THE TEETH. SOME IN LIQUOR. THEY RODE INTO
MOUNT CARMEL LIKE COWBOYS. INVITING AND ANXIOUS FOR
TO LET
A HOSTILE MOVE THAT WOULD GIVE THE CHANCE
A GRAPHIC STORY OF A
DRIVE WITH CARBINE AND COLT
DRIVING
HORSEMEN
BLOODY, PREMEDITATED TRAGEDY
PEOPLE AND SEIZING THEM ON THE STREET.

of

cold weather.

National League.
R. H.
Philadelphia
1
6
Boston
Philadelphia
Younc and Needham;
Ba'teries
and DKin.
R. H.I'- At St. Louis
r 10
St. Louis
8 12
Chicago
Batteries Put man. McFarland and
r.aub; Bebe and Moran.
At

4 4

Ijit-sl- i

s.'ij

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

o 6 4 4 4

4 4 4 4

.

ri r.

i

Y

.

A

)

v '..'tJ
Bennie Misurevicz, the

Wlien the dispatches told, on April S, of the "rioting" in th.
mining town of Mount Carmel. Pa., and cf the shooting down of
nearly a score of people by Pennsylvania
x'ate troopers. Correspondent Pew hastened as fast as train would take him to the
investigate the tragic occurrence, and
scene with instructions
Mr. Pew spent sevwrite the truth about it. en the facts s'liowel.
eral day.; In Mount Cimel. and the lollowinj is his story:

boy who was mortally wounded by the
troopers' fusillade at Mount Carmel.

3t

gang of men driving rock tunnels to
veins of coal, remained at work after
tho miners liad boen called out.
Tlie union ordered no Interference
if
with these men.
There was Homo
. o
9. 9
calling of "scab," some? stone throw-In- s,
disregard
for the
of rights anil total
By Marien E. Pew.
but tho union officers stopped
constituof the
thatj and it was thought
that the
Convsindi nt :
into
M .'urn. Csrmel.
trouble was over.
Pa.. May 11. Be- tion witich followed the (litraucc
this bleak niiitinp town t:f 'he state's!
But tile officials or the n ot com.10 hold an American citv Russianized:
montited snard, called by the miners
pany, zealously Kuardins their prop. 0
This is it.
"Cossacks."
erty, called upon Sheriff Sharplesa to
No tTtii can more accurately
swear In deputies. Hfr declined, agroo-i- n
In the teacup basin of M mir Car-- '
the roisrn :f terror, the abuse
wltli the chief burgess that the
.11
Toka
situation did not warrant it. J. M.
Humphries of tite mine called uion
Western League
R. H.
the governor for the state troop.
At Pueblo
S
8
.
In short order here thundered into
Pueblo
.10 11
the wondering town a company ::!
Omaha
Mounted troopers arresting a resident
A scene in Mount Carmel, Pa., since the bloody tragedy of April 30.
troopers. Chief Burgess Penman, an
Matney and Messlvt;
Batteries
of ths town "suspected" of having taken part in the disorders.
old Grand Army man, who fought
Dodge and Gonding.
R. II. E.
A.
Petersburg, and is highly rv
At IVnver
8
and are a:1ied by the spee'ed. says that the "Cossacks'' galmel, Hack hills si reTc'nliiB away on sb n. Union officials declare that the mine strik
i 0S
Denver
. .
loped madly Into the town "like a
.. 9 15
every si;l- - fr ill t :'.e dreary scene, 'operators want violence. The bloody strikers.
Lincoln
In
thwe has l een enacted a bloody ttfti ay tere sent coal stix ks up
Batteries Engle and Zalusky. Ali- constabulary was created by mob of howling devils."
The
Wall streot.
John Mitchell has fro-- ' the stat".', ostensibly to act as file,
"My prople were thunderstruck," he
tragedy,
lin and Ziman.
'
II. E.
'1
"
At. Sioux City
""'n. Liiiti aciH alumni: forest, tame nn;l flsh wardens. Act said. "We could see no reason for
luillets
tipped
hiiinc
The
steel
by them were victories ually It serves as a more efficient
13 3
presence There was n trouble.
Sioux City
from the hand.-- of the. state's prlvil-cie- law and order
12 1
pinion lice body for the coal companies, and There would have been none.
for t!u operators, for public
Moines
i
tappets
the
found
in
trooiv,
is.
Mil- ;
? y
J a c k.-- o u a n d
"The eoniiwuiy, headed by Superint! a :t e ries
is In the pay of the state. In the
esii of some Innocent and some law is for
lev ar.J Towne.
But the miners,
those ranks of the "Cossacks" are to be tendent Humphrlefl. and Jn command
vioiatine men, and a child, whose
i
body was torn ope;i, letting out the for. U'liers who have felt the sting of, found young adventurers with past.s, of Lieutenant Smith, went to the
Postmaster Robbed.
know some having een service
the Russian Cossack's
in the hotel for breakfast. Some of the men
b
,
twels.
G. W. Fonts, postmaster at River-tonwere plainly under tho laf!tipnc3 of
rut
and
rock
dirt
clod
of
and
The
la., nearly lost ltis life and was
liquor. They were armed with heavy
f.
hands
the
flew
fr.m
which
the
bullets
robbed of all comfort, according to
Springfield carColt army pistols,
t .':,
at
were
moa
aimed
Infuriated
of
his letter, which says: 'Tor 20 years
4
bines, black Jacks, and hickory night
of
this
wane
whom
men
etrmrs
the
I had chronic liver complaint, which
sticks. They wore double cartridge
to be the instruruiumunily
to such a severe case of jaundice
belts, filled with .38 and .45 shells
kl
"enemy" masquerading
the
ments
yelcf
turned
my
nails
flnsor
even
that
"Curiosity attracted a crowd to the
agents.
in the uniform of
low; when my doctor prescrioed Elechotel. B)ys printed the word "scab"
situa-TU
of tiie
truth
and
mo
whfch
cured
Bitters;
tric
Four
on cards and hung them up.
ticn here, as near as I have been able
have kept me well for eleven years."
thousand people, excited and indigof
an
abuse
shows
it.
a.sceitaln
to
Neuralgia,
Biliousness,
for
by
the time
Sure cure
nant, had g;ahered alout
i, .V
fkJ
power which mu' tax credibility
t
Weakness and all S'onrach. Liver.
the hotel. I was
the troopers
w; 'a Americanism."
when assx-iate.A
derangements.
r
Bladdt
Tim crowd followod.
Kidnev and
with them.
Si'and a dep'h of iner.i::t antagonism
wonderful tonic. At all lru stores.
There were many (hlldreti, attracted
air.o-.ujan hv.
in to
e
Tid. cents.
by the sight of the soldiers. S
T..at ri tins shi,i! follow the mill
These men are armed
A "Cossack" of the Pennsylvania state troopers.
a
was
Then
stone.
there
a
threw
a
Itary
conclua,
t'.rnjone
ofhciaTmatters
Tit?
with carbine, Colt revolver, night stick and blackjack.
volley of Monen and sticks.
tro pcrs were in no greater din ger
than 1, and I bad no fear for my
Coal Oil Inspection Rules.
safety.
Kugcnio Romero, of Las Vegas, coal
" 'la t us get into the opee,' eaid
Fe
oi; inspector, arrived in Santa
one of lie ofllcers to me. "Then we
Ivputy Inspector
V .iuesday night.
(an ,h it them.'
Harold Hurd is expected today. They
" M) God,' I criod, 'you must nfit
will hold a conference vi'h Governor
I
You wll not be harmed.'
shoot.
the
that
expected
P is
Mairerma:;.
dis- i
upon
d
cai
the
Hieu
time
some
ttrritorv will be districted
mm
i .e.
i no cr- - w ii iouoweu on,
betoie 'th lath of this month, and
tinr. was more btone throwing. W
that a number of deputy inspectors
fia.m a narrow alley Into Fifth
will be app luted under the new
s'rect, and then, suddenly, the trK-e- r
titles. The new r iles recently a lop'-e.i
4
opened tire. Seventeen of our
,
,N
'
w ill be enforced aft r tl'.at
fe.
i
;eiple fell wound' d, some mortally."
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S.nee the president's sensational spee h at the
of the cornerstone of the house ofiic" building. Ideas
jCor.t'nued from page one.)
on the subject are beginning to take clearer form. The
-t
biv.-moved, the motion
,v.i
the
Albuquerque onil Bernalillo county have
eciteui"!it produced dy his discussion of an Inheritance
ing
that $l,r.(M( be
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s'ill
tremendous
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rating
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all
oiiuuercial
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e,i t.,r t.iiis feature,
to
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torpid
agitation.
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tax
Income
t
the southwest. This In evidenced by tho fnct th.it both
out. st Ing t. ani.s he aJlow d
But the real significance of the pre.--i lent 's utter- - .lie. e
esior.al players, entries to
thn
town and county have alike been ablo to place par bonds nnco is becoming better under stood. It is
n that the! be in
M: us contesting town P'tt.v-i- :
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led
fnct
it.
t. 4.& per cent.
which
it this
No doubt
next number on hU program Is not the inheritance or In- rne.l, n August 1. The
.s a
;.
t
tournament, covring
city government, in advertising for bills upon the bonds come tax. but the federal license plan which h' first ad- - ' ie'a.i.
c lauses
impel
as 1.he rules.
voted for a city building, to place the maximum rate cf vanced more than a year ago, but which It was iaipcissi- - HI'
re- - I. a! ;:.;:
on oi purse, umpire',
i.
ble
push
him
for
to
time.
matter
at
that
This
is
the
interest at 4 per cent.
i: ranged late r by
the
really closest to the president's heart. The r dilation of tc wilt
It la well established that it is credit wiii-- h s'Turc- - railway rates, which late events have pushed to the fore, fair inan.ig' r and trie bssf ball com
mitteo.
money. The better the en dit the uicsr: casny nioiuy aii is witii him a mere beginning
1'ightilii:
He hill i e
for .tlong the line of least resistance.
Bronco Busting.
be gotten, and the lower will be tlx; rate
It was directly after the election
The in vt s.tbj.-- t. i.rought up by the
that th'
the money. On the other hand, the poorer the iri'i'.it,
president gave the first clear intimatrn el li . proun'in. n.anagor. after he had read several
the more difficult it becomes to secure the mom y !'- - He did it through Mr. Garfield.
of outlawed
corpora letters trern owners
onimN-i- '
to
s and rob is, was bronco bust-in-'sired, the hinher will le the rate required for the miri.y's tlotis. whose annual report, was ti.n.le puldb
little ver :oisi a:,d
during one tlm. f the nieet-'i.-- ;
use. Hence, if this were the only factm- in the equation, ;i mouth after Mr lloosi ve t had fee.
;lv-fit.:
it war sUL-sted that this feature
there is little doubt that Albuquerque could leaseirtbly commission from the people.
dispensed witii at the apprrarhin
i"
expect to float her c,:y building bonds at 4 per cent.
was
This report was put forth as a fecit r. Tle re
fair. Howeve-severa.1
enthusiasts
However, credit is not the only consideration e:it
net the least concealment of the fact, that while nominal- thousht. otherwise, aud, as It
the
Money,
any
commodity,
other
like
into this
ly proceeding from Mr. Garfield, it really came from the intention "f Albuquerqu- - to give the
is governed in its price by the law of supply and demand. president. In putting it forth Mr. Roosevelt merely debest and biggest ' tills lull, which
Jf money is scarce and Hie demand large, the price of sired to get his federal license plan before the public and money can buy. it. was finally agreed
money cannot but be high; if money is abundant and did not intend to pubh it before the preliminary step iu to appropriate f 1,500 for this feature';
good investments few. money will be low in price. What his progtam, the regulation of railway rate?, had been
Carnival Company.
Is true of money is true of every commodity from pota- taken.
Tho manager reed a cumber cf let
toes to bonds, from toothpicks to railroads. Scarcity cf
"One thing nt a time." is the president's motto in
r from carnival r.imviinieu on.;
money and abundance of the commodity t ff'rl make s:k h matters, and he was perfectly well aware that if some of them had j ric s fer a
week's
that
saying
same
cheap,
is
as
commodity
the
which
the
he undertook to shove through two radical reforms he engagement away up in the clouds.
money is
thaui'lit
arnivni
would get neith--v..
Money is very scarce it) the United States at the
The president was also peifoetiy well aware Hint company, with m veral tree !.
present time so scarce that In the last few ve its ;t has he could not pet even the railway rate preliminary step just the right thing for v.sl'.ors. r.tri
n motion, which, was diuy s. .:) d,
been found necessary to import Into this cotutry
through i:i less than two congressional sessions. He ac1,000 was appropriated
fcr a (irf-in gold from Europe; so scarce that the cflort to cordingly placed the federal franchise scheme on the
n.l e1..
lao fl.mneee;nne remir am- .liquidate, to sell stocks to get money, produced the fi.ir-r- y record, ready to be taken up when the tate bill was out manager
will get busy
of last week In Wall street, where certain listed s'oc l.s of the way. and began fighting with all his extraordinary from nowand
on, until a good company
fell as much as Ml per cent; so scarce that but a tew energy for railway rate regulation. The passage of the as signed u; contracts to give
weeks ago call mouty, figuratively speaking, sought a
at the fair.
bill by ihe house and its death in the
place among the stars. On. the other hand bands are senate were no surprise to him. He hud no expectation
Fruit Exhibit.
very abundant. The issue of new bonds by railmajs, by tit' getting anything clone in a short session. The fight
exhibits at the fair came in
cities, by corporations, the financing of new industries, was merely to ctystallize public opinion so that congress forFruit
a good
of discussion, and
the increased capitalization of old outs th'se things .soald not be able to refuse him what he and the public it was decided to give
a purse of $500,
have placed upon the country an aggregate .f new in- had. shown that they wanted.
a coin mi' tee- to b" apivoinled later, to
vestments so enormous as almost to paralyze ihe absorbThis is the president's favorite policy in dealing with
the details and prizes for the
ing capacity cf this country.
public questions, and it worked. There is not the least
This is the financial status of the money market of doubt that a railway rate bill will be pas.-enow, and the
Other Notes.
the'United States today; and under this condition. TLe president will be free to take up at once; the next number
I'lie manager and secretary report
Citizen deems it very doubtful whether Albuquerque will on bis program. In his message to the next session, the
ed Uiat they were in correspondence
be able to place her new bonds at Ies.i than a per cat.
h
congress, the history of with airship inventors and owners,
short session of the
.l
railway
the
rate question will be repeated, with the
and heped to land an airship as one
of the big drawing cards for the ap
franchise plan at its head.
proaching fair. They will make a
sesa
legislation
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at
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enacted
short
Regardless of all Washington reports, pro a ,.1 c
ut the house will probably pass a bill which wlH more definite; report, on this subject at
on the statehood question, the New Mexican, is v. the sion.
lie; next
die in the senate.
Then the president will bejia his
opinion that the Hamilton joint statehood bill a;.;
The soliciting committee, tlir.iuch
fight to push it through the sixtieth congress; and not
is
the fair manager, made; a most grati
into statute before the session closes Ti.
way
li is third numup
is
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til!
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fying report, and rhe fact developed
very likely to le with the first Koraker iuiflnlmcr.! atthat every subscriber Keen had volun
tached, but there is no certainty even of that. To this ber, the inheritance tax scheme.
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s
corpora-ilvaThe president's plan for federal centred
tarily doubled, some, trebled,
their
paper it looks as if a trade were on. Trading hi politics
subscriptions to previous fairs, "We
iniitains six Important features:,
may be thought very reprehensible and very improper
J. The granting of a federal franchise e, license see enough, in sight from certain perd
statesmen, but that it is a wry
by many
sons Tvho have' ncr. yet subscribed."
engage in interstate commerce.
effective way of securing legislation Is not. at all doiiMed to L".
said Manager McCanna, "to make the
as
necessary
imposition
.ill
The
of
capiby the men who know what is going on in national
Scpt'R-.befair the biggest thins;
condiorganization
management
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corporate
a
to
and
tals, whether in this country or in Europe, in state legto pay all debts held against
grant
f
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tion
precedent
license.
to
franchise
such
the
the association, and to be on the right
islation and in municipal legislative bodies. Human naS.
The requirement of such reports and returns as side of the lodger at the clcse of the
ture is human nature and talking cannot unmake it.
"Arizona and New Mexico can afford to wait rather tnay be desired as a condition of the retention of such show."
or license,
A number ,f letters were read from
than take joint statehood. The time will come when both franchise
4.
The prohibition of all corporations and corporate promoters and owners of fair featwill lie vast empires and when each will need to take her
agencies from engaging in interstate and foreign com- ures, but no act i n was taken cm any
Beparate place in the union." El l'aso Herald.
except those mentioned above. Some
without such federal franchise or license'.
That depends! If the Hamilton joint statehood bill merce
of these I'ea'iires. if the committee
iran-chis- e
grantees
5,
protection
of
full
the
such
of
The
contains provisions acceptable to and desired by the peothinks advisable, will lie taken up and
applicable
who
obey
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laws
thereto.
license
the
ple, although joint statehood itself may be repugnant
discussed at some future meeting of
G.
The right to refuse or wthdraw such franchise or tho committee.
and. If the constitution be adopted under the pending
The meeting t'hen .adjourned, sub
enabling act. thouid this latter become law, prove to be license iu. cae of violation of law, with appropriate right
adject to IV-- call of the proper officials.
of the right, kind, the. people of the two territories may of judicial appeal, to prevent abuse of power by the
vote to accept the situatioj and become reconciled to ministrative officers.
The licensing of corporations would be conducted by GRAND JURY BUSY
Joint statehood. The whys and wherefores of this course
the
bureau of corporations;, under the direction of the
will be discussed by this paper, should the Hamilton
AT BERNALILLO
joint statehood bill become law, of which there is now secretary of commerce and labor. It would menm the
a!!
two
in
United
into
States
division
of
business
the
a fair chance. The New Mexican will cross this bridge
edasses, domestic and interstate, for the purpose of jur- EIGHT INDIANS ARRESTED FOR
when it comes to it. New Mexican.
VIOLATION OF GAME LAWS, TO
isdiction over cot poratioi.s.
BE TRIED THIS SESSION.
It. is not. tJiought that the Sandoval
county grand jury will finish its laThe San Francisco disaster is rapidly becoming hisUbe
Ikhs before Saturday night, ,and postory, the passage of the rate bill is assured, the coal minsibly later. Among the cases that
ers have agn'ed to go back la work, the Russian loan has
S
Tflhiese
will come up for hearing at this term
been floated, the Trench government is succeeiliu;: in
of the court at Bernalillo are ."ho.,e
By Charles Frederick Stansbury.
maintaining order during t lie May time strikes and has
of eight I'ue'blo Indians for viola' ion
gained in the May elections, there has been a sharp iOOX)0OOCKOOOCOC0XK
of the t rrf rial game laws. SI", riff
was in tho city last
reaction in the stock market, and other causes of finanNo Virginian coind have spoken moie- CiOquently or Uaca. of
cial disturbance, at home and abroad, have pass. :!. r
mere impressively of the glorious traditions of the Old evening, en route; .a,home, after delivering a p: boner,
San Felipe Ining the situation rractlcaliy clear for the crops.
Dominion than did Congressman Charles A. Towtie, born
to t:ie authorities at IternaAlways highly important to American prosperity, the in Michigan and representing New York, in his speech dian, charge-1lillo.
with the same offense.
wheat, corn und cotton crops become this year, the test in support of the Jamestown exposition id' l'.'i;T.
Deputy Saeriff Heyn, who went, to
of continued commercial activity. There have been years
1'assing over the brilliantly eloquent p.isssges in his Hernalilio yesterday to give, evidence
when the partial failure of one of these three great crops, address, it may lie interesting to observe aov; lie' anni- lie fore the grand jury, has returned.
caused no especial depression, but this year, owing to the hilated our usual conception of time in the following Judge' Abbott expicts to go to Rernapeculiar financial conditions, and the pressing call for statement
lili the- tlrs of next week.
new and free capital, there is a need of prime agricul"Three hundred years seem a long time as we speak
tural conditions.
the words, ye't. In the life of nations, it Is but a little REPORT OF DYKfc
From this time on, therefore, jlhn Interest of the while. There are five members in the house of repreBREAK UNTRUE
markets will center more and more in the crops, for sentative's that could clasp hands and unite the settlewith the farms yielding their full annual increase of ment of Jamestown with this proposed celebration. The
wealth, there would be new inspiration for American present senators from two of the states iu the union
rcii.e" i cached tile city this af
ternoon tiiat a break had occurred in
enterprise. Wall S?tret Journal.
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a swift
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water
curnnt.
The I.os Angeles Mining Review says that "the civi- ing the cii.turie-in the miud's eye. the Baltimore Sun through heand
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lized world is at the beginning of an industrial revolu- thinks that the senators to whom Mr. Towne referred dyke. A telephone
message to The
tion, whereby a vast economy is to be applied." It has are probably Edmund Winston l'ettus and John Tyler
Citizen from Julius Schulte,
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says there is no truth
central Chauncey Mitchell Depew, of New York. Mr. l'ettus will this
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Our window display will
give you an inkling of the
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shapes that stylish dressers
will wear, but come in and
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carefully inspect the shoes
themselves. We feel con ft- dent that if you are a man
who wants the best money
can buy we will have your
trade.
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Secondhand Typewriter Bargains
One new No, 6 Smith Premier,
wide carriage; 2 Smith Premiers,
No. 2; 3 Smith Premiers, No. 1;
3 No. 2 Remingtons; 1 No. 6 Remington; 1 No. 7 Remington, with
tabulator; 1 No. 5 Densmore, (almost new); 2 Sholes; 1 Jewett; 1
Lambert; 1 Manhatton; 1 Chicago;
1
Fox,
(almost new); 2
1
Densmore, No. 4, (almost new.
Tho above machines must he
sold nt nice, to make room for my
now stork of Underwood types
writers. Wo guarantee these
to he Just as represented,
and they cai; he bought at real
bargains.
Call-graph-
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JEMEZ HOT

SFR1NGS

STAGE LINE

Carrie.
the United StaUs mail :
only lino wit'.i a change of stock en
route; good rigs, horses and drivers;
lit; loaves Albuquerque eve ry Monday,
W.wlm sday and Friday, nt 5 a. m. For
fwrticulars, adclress W. I. Trimble &
(to.. k nts, AII'iiqiK nine, N. M., or J.
H. HLOL'K, l'roprletor. Terea, N. M.
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Staple and Fancy
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Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
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tioden'g Granite Flour.
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No hot kitchens when you cook with gas.

0
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Clean and save money,
Ranges sold at cost, connected free.

2

$

MENU FOR COOKING LESSON
Friday May Mth,at 7:30 P. M.

Jolly

coys and Maple Syrup

West Railroad Avenue.

.

v.rh-strai-

00000D0000CCCCiC-C-

l "Summer

G. S. RAMSAY,

,

:

SHOE STORE
121 Railroad Ave.

Wm. CHAPLIN

Creamery Butter
Kanh.

best on

Electric Building, 4th and Gold
The AJbuquerque

J901K90

Gas, Electric Light and Power Co.

oococcc-oooooooo-

MELIN I & EAKIN,

Wholesale liquor and Ci'ar Dealers
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F C Whiskies, Moet
taaudon White Seal Champagne. St. Louie A B. C. Bohemian nd
Jos. hchlitz Milwaukee Hoiti n.-- . era a . ,1 ..... n
A
tYh rr
of tJe Alavarado Whiskey. WrttrVor our Illustrated Catalogue sad
irlco List. Automatic Telephone, l?3. Salesroom, 111 South Firs:
Street. Albuquerque, Ne Meilc.

Highland Jersey

Dairy.

GOOD MILK AND CREAM.
SPRING CHICKENS FOR SALE.

Free Delivery.
Orders Boliclted.
214 South neeond Btreeu
f"io.

i

lioi.e,

Jih.

Hi.

isi'O s. B'way.

W. E. M AUGER

WOOL
with Mauger 4. Avery,
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
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'SCHOOL BOARD

COMMENCEMENT

ENCAMPMENT

Commencement Made at Last Night's
in and Teachers Named
Hill Wind Up
For Fall Term.
in Elks' Theatre.

University

Meet-Exercis-

BANQUET

F.VEMg!oTHLR

LAST

.

Will be

es

Held

in August

Las Vegas,

TWO

WEEKS

at

AUSTIN,

CITY SCHOOLS

COMMENCMENT

and

Go-Ca- rts

Issue $15,000 Bonds For Exercises Next Week, Be
Erection of Armories Here
ginning Sunday Night at
and at Las Vegas.
Congregational Church.

Carriages

To

Lasting

AT

PAGE

ENDORSES ACT

Seven Days.

TRANSACILD

BUSINESS

THE GOVERNOR

IS

ASSURED FACT

APPOINTMENTS1

ADDRESS TONIGHT:

ALUMNI

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQUE

MAY 11, 19C6.

FRIDAY,

TEXAS CONGRESS

VALIDATE

WILL

PROGRAM AND

ACT

FVr the youthful heir, In orlgtiAl
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DA1ES OF EVENTS

M iti i

and novel designs, are among tho
lately arrived goods. Wo tave them

..Prettily Upholstered.,

Adjutant G ti'tal TarKiugton has
Governor Herbert J. Hagermanhns
(
M
t t
wlLh
all modern Improvement,
HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF '06. '
sent out (ircuiar Ntters to all of the iwrltt-his endorsem ut of the act to
... , territorial militia, jre". armoiits a' Las Vegas and In
(a. tJirs or
rubber tired and patent tack adPresident Clarenie Reg rs.
Preparatory Department.
asking te;n
a
is city, th roach an appropriation of
.statement
of
the
it.
Vice
President
FinG.
Vlda
justing
device.
Anna. May Allen.
n .i tii
r of mi n iJiey have in readi-i.- ' the federal c Tigress, in accordance
bey.
t
Lisa Christina Pirckmanti.
a
s
Kr
Ten days' encampment,
Ona Sclnipp.
the act, authorizing $15.0(10 to
Marfan I Mary Kelt her.
OUR PRICES ARE THE
be hel.l the
part f Ausu.-t- . with
Thoma.s Talln it
Tnnsuut r
d
be
purpose.
for
that
V.iher Roland Allen,
li
st.itinsr tint, s.k
encampment,
of
an
nor.
Skin
LOWEST.
1:1.
In endorsing the ait, which was
l.av.rence lv. uis Acltil jili I'.fi.
'he New Meie. National Guards will necessary
.le.m Kill: a llublf.
ongr
before
Glover Mayo.
would
take
t'T'l'Mibtvilly be hel.i this suniTner.
Hlsxihe Isabel Forterfield.
- Child Price.
upon the ma':ter, Governor Ha
.
F.a i cniiipany
is allowed ifiirtv-- ! action
Emma Kstella Luthv.
german
part:
said
in
dnr-in,i r men and three officers. End
F.iith Walker.
"I
heartily
Normal Department.
the
endorse
act
the time 'f th encampment all
William Rurke
71 ma
May Ft rcuon.
15,000
the
issuance
Of,
of
f
wi.l
under pay. according to their l rnds for
Sam Ho Kee,
Mai'Nit, Hall.
the
erect!
n
of
armories
rank), transpoitatious
and rations',
4
k
4 4
!oro;hy cm HorTnan.
supplies,
being furnished them at AiiuKiuerque and l.as' tgas, ns
,:dv.j Cieiland .U'Ciuliilii
luidly
armories
are
these,
needed
at
also.
Friday, May 18, will witness the
two largest cities in the territory.
l. n. ir Peart e.
308-31- 0
In addition t.) the seven da.s en-- c
closing of tho public schools of the
Ave.,
N. Af.
Irene PevkiiiH.
"The
citizens
two
these
of
cities
which,
CitiEvening
inipnient,
The
city
Albuquerque,
of
elaborate
and
Washburn.
r. cessary sround
have
promised
iwa'rice Ailecn Si'ii.'h1.
the
; reparations
informed, will be held as sites
are being1 made for the
Pinano" Frank St ec at .1 O. I.. zen is reliably
for the armories, but will not1 opserva-ncKmina BeU Seit.
at Ii.s Vegas this summer, although
of commencement exer- :.;.:-!.!Hire.
Teif.-r- .
final
tike
action
until
federal.
the
!
opi''ial announcement of the place
,1
which, beginning Sunday even-- I
O. N. Ma-Kuppli'-E. I.. r
cvnpriM, validates tne act in ques- rises,
Ing, May 13, will continue throughout
of h idlng the encampment hae as tion."
Washburn.
College of Art and Science.
yet been made, those in charge, of the
d .loan Cur.Library O. 1.. R
governor's endorsement and the following wek.
Gillian (lertrude UttRKOtt.
affairs cf the vritorial militia are theThe
Order of Exercises.
ley.
validating
consequent
th act
Hot wtather i here too warm to wash and Iron. Send your
The order of exercises for the comRepuial ions
Frank making preparations to have as many by congress was all ithat if
Rules rsn-neceswas
men as possible siend two weeks at sary as
mencement wet k. as already outlined,
Shiit Waists and White Dresses to us. We will laundry them corStrong and O. N. Marron.
Ail cf the
coniruenot
$1 fi.000 iKnds
predule
a
to
the
rectly nJid will deliver them to you In a nice box they will Dot be
following teachers were also Austin, Texas, in company with the being issued, and as the Commercial, is as follows:
The
inent. exercises of the students or tne
,
Saturday cv tiing, May 13, in the
In
tllrt regulars of the United States army, club of this city will see to it
Inc. ,l.f'.
crushed or wrinkled. Domestic or glops finish.
ft
that
university have been h'M. and M ,clloo, ua-to serve for th comir,g tnls to take place immediately upon he neccsssry ground 1 donated as' Congregational church, nt 8 o'clock.
Back cf Postoffice.
breaking canip after the territorial
thtater, at. 8:lu'1rm.
Address, by Rrv. Dr.
iJ.shf, In Elk.-a site for the armory, it is only a Hat caiaurtate
Call the Red Wagons.
Ijis
encampment,
Vegas.
W.
president!
at
John
Harron.
I),
c. Taylor, J. A. Miller. RUinche
oVi:Kk, Dr. W. E. Garrison,
matter of tin.,- now until AlbuquerAutc, 319; Colo., Red 148.
general has asked for que
nday evening. May I I. junior r
niirea Jiniyani. .Nancy mw a The adjutant
f 'he Fuller f. lletre
Indianariolis. wt w.
will have an armory ot its own
captains
from
ttie
ol
(by
invita'ion.)
the
s.eni
statement
to
Ihe
rs.
in wilich to houso the members and crtica
Ind , will deliver the formal com- itt, Mrs. Ella M. I a- liar. Sallie E.
Thursday evening, M iv 17. l.l.vs'
King. Ger'rude Takken, Eva V. Row- different companies as to how many ate utrvments of Company G, as well
mencement address.
mem
the
who
has
ss
tild
each
attend
tht ater, at 8:30 ocIock, sinicr
c
Yesterday morning at 1) o'clock, on ers'. Mrs. T. J. Rutts, Miss Minnie J. two
rogi
as
tne
Man
of
officers
First
the
encampment at Austin, m
day exercises.
infantry.
the university campus, the class day Deal, l.cttie Watson. Elizabeth M. so as weks'
nt
of
to arrange for this added featFriday evening. May IS. Elk
exercises were. ifceld, over 300 people Reiihan. Lillie A. Ktepers. Katherine ure, and
-x-x
-x
exif it is found that sufficient x
x
x -- x8:30 o'clock, c a nierut a.
l.lie exer- Adr. ins. Daisy Htintzlnger, Minnie F.
Usinir present to witness
.
M ercises and address
... .....
-numbers from eat a company can at- M
by
'.. I!.
-- TO
cises of the class of 'OG. Ono of the Craisr. Lollie Llnder, W. R. McFar-lan.- tend
Fergusson.
the Austin encampment, theloys
Lucy
Hazeldine, Alice McCHURCH, CLUB AND
features of tho exercises was (the dedLa
will
aboard
at
bundled
be
trains
ication, of a fountain given to the uni- Gregor, Ida Elder, Mata Tway. Millie Vegas, immediately
Class Day Program.
tho terrr- - M SOCIAL GATHERINGS
versity bv the class of 'OB. The fouu- Kaplan. Anita Thsmas. Mabel Hunt, torial - n( auipmont. andafterspend
the I
The class day exercises, which will
"
"
tain is a very hundsoane affair, beinKi ami casters, Mutn t,vernt, ... p rext two weeks as soldiers at AusL UJe place at the Elks' Uieater on
at lit twentv feet in lerirt.h. with a.MoCollum. Ada Vaiiphn, Elizabeth
X X X T X X
X X X X X
Thursday evening At 8:30 o'clock, wjll
J' x
,,
,
. ,uy
deep basin, ami vtry ornamental. jWilley, Minnie L. Raker, Helen W.
Regular services at Temple Albert be H.ndered according to the followtrains win ne provuieu
Governor E. S. Stover, in a neat Kodey, Mary V. Spaulding, Elizabeth1 'herpeciai
will receive
govenim ut for tae New Mexico Friday evening at. 7:13. "Our Hold- ing program:
firm,
speech, on behalf of the university, tierwig.
egas, as ings and Our Possessions,'' will be the Quick Step
Hoi z in an
The building committee wi.i.s in.' .National Guards at. lis encampment
accepted tho Lrest.nl from the class.
subject
Kaplan's
Rabbi
Flof
soon
days'
as
spvtn
lecture.
Chanson
the
rlttn
tie
Godastl
t; have a sewer connection
. s'nic'ed
I he junior
class seized the
High School
experience.
:vtr. and the guards will probably Everybody ii welcome.
Club.
Second ward school lis
tiit ion of the fountain as an ex- made with ute
go
O
way
by
thence
Trinidad,
of
Salutatory
the
cuse for a bit of pleasantry that building.
A
of Ada chapter, Order of
Jean
Hubbs.
e via the Foit Worth & Denver, to Aus- - the meuiiig
The board was male a
bitiu-h- t
shouts of laughter from the
E.ueiii s;iar, will be held this Essay "PtquilarEdna
which would make a very
Super's: it.lons"
many interested
They of tke whole to select a building or ' tin.
spectators.
veiling. May 11. at S o'clock, to fake
'
t net ive trip.
RIanche Isabt Portei Held.
held H rnock present at ion and dedica rowtns Fuitabie for accommodating Hie
n lA'tnu ng aid to the suffer-t'at con
officers and men would be
Vocal Sol
tion tf an imaginary fountain close v rtlow cf puii: expected at the '.i All
S.ra
tarthquake
tiie
Francisco
pay,
r
accoriling
rank
their
to
Miss Viola K remer.
Until he f.w this feeule rime
t;t 'he scene of tht senior's cerenionv. ''' aing of the fall term.
and fire. Fy order ;f the Worthy Oration "Graft"
.'.vins the same remunerations
Smoking mado him spit and cougS.
Ge.rge Craig a.cted as seer'Ihe alumni banquet was held last
.t.atron.
!:
camp,
at
hot
in
thi
v
were
time
Thomas Talbert Sk tuner.
Rut now be wears, most all the time,
night at the dormitory on the uni- pro cm. i:i tjio absence from the city Las Vegas and
O
they
Texas,
as
:iss History
Tho ".smile that won't come off."
Hie lust m eting of the literary deversity campus. Carriages left every o' ;.!ie lea; pointed secretary, Cileries would were theyAustin.
in the regular army. partment of the
Clarence Rogers.
Woman's' club, fo'rthe
thirty minutes from Matron's store. White.
!.
He had triad mafly cigars, but never
R.
R.ippe.
Company
Captain
of
Iange
Miss Sadie I,eavitt, who has held
nr, wtis IHd this after-noo- F'owcr Song
current
iH'giiiiiing at G o'clock, to carry the
tike necessary
had
he
High
that
knew
School
what an "out of sight" smoko
English
Club.
in
of
.1
the
nositian
of
large
rooms
at
o'clock
in their club
gues'is to the banquet, and a
men and throe officers, al- in the
I.U,l l.lnl.....l 'hr thirty-fou- r
'tm.. i.,.T.tral V,:,-was until he hit upon a White Lily.
Commercial Club building, at Class Pot in
number from the city attended.
some
he
ready,
that
of
but
th
in,
Ona Estill Scbupp.
Roy Stanmi, of the class of '!t8, was resignation to the board, which was
very interesting literwhich time
You coultln't coax him now with any
would bo unable to a'tern: ary programa
Prophecy .'
was
rendered.
the mtigister blbendl for the Ocea- accepted.
The
encampment,
titter
brand. Yet It costs only fly
especially
the
the
and
G.
Mda
Piuney,
Emma
Estella
topic
nian, and the toasts were many and
main
of discussion was "Ameritherefore, can.
encampment,
and
Austin
Icme,
2 tho box of fifty. Got
the
Luthy
cenU
r.
Walkit
Etlith
and
Women
a
In Literature."
variety, occasioning
brilliant
of
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
was desirous of - enlisting his full
Vocal Solo "When the Heart Is
thej name? "Whit Lily."
O
much applause.
wianting
who
men,
qucta
only
those
of
Young''
The pupils of Mrs. Rose FutrelK-GideMrs. Oliver, of tho Indian school,
art, fucit loo.-- e enough to be able to
Mrs. Roy Milkmaid.
v. T. M. Michael,
rendered an excellent recital
a ".veil ki.o-.vresponded for the class of
Dr.
Veencampment
a'.
Las
the
in the Elks' theater
evening, to Class Will
Edmund Clayton for '9(1; Miss Mata physician of Torrant e is here on attend
gas, and ihe following two weeks' en- a fair sized audience, last
William Rurke Wroth.
and in the profTway. for '01; Miss Ida Johnson, tor business.
campment
Texas. Those s ram. which was an unusually
a
Junior Response
113'a WEST RAILROAD AVENUl
Rev. Dr. Y. E. Garrison, president experienced atin Austin,
'01; Miss Edna
Manwarin, for 'til!;
duty
National' Guard
La wrence Lee.
e one, acquitted themselves with
of Rutler college. Indianapolis, lad..
J. Ralph Tascher, tor '03.
any
be.
will
and
,.
much credit. Mrs. Gble'n
assist Valedictory
Mnts Eva M. Parsons, of the fac- arrived la the city last evening from yvung man between,
,
the ge of IS and td by Mrs--. Martha Rrown-O-ibbs- wis
soSam Mo Key.
ulty, responded, wiith a clever little Santa Fe, where he has been visiting 24 years,
out-Intj
delightful
cisn obtnin a
prano, Mrs. S. li. Miller, contralto, Quickstep
paull
.story on behalf of the class of '04, for some days past, and wii deliver
'this
without exptin.-V- .
Finest Whiskies
High School
Club.
and Leonard Miller, whistler. An en
and Miss Ada Vaughn for the class the commencement address to the stu-- I and' receivesunHr.er,
by
same,
simply
tray for
tirely different program from tntti
dents and friends of the University of enlisting
i f 'Ja.
in
National Guard, of iriven last night, will be rendered by
High School Corps.
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
For the undt
Lawrence New Mexico tonight in the Elks' New, Mexico. 'lit Only those, however;
.1. a. Miller.
Itheattr. Ir. Garrison attended the who are sure they can attend the Mis--. Gideon's pupils and assistants Principal Principal
llfeld responded for the seniors.
BARNETT, Prop'r.
JOSEPH
Assistant
Miss
Nancy
Monday
night.
aanquet
rie-University
at
aliiii.ni
last
the
Miss Phoebe
Roberts gave a
encampment, will be enlisted.
Hi witt.
O- followed tveiiing and delivered a short audresi
SAMPLE A NO
light fuJ reading. which
M!ss Sadie lytavitt.
The Fourth ward school pupils ol
A little skirmish in the alley back
West
Railroad
by Mr. Harvey Rittner, who respondAvenue
CLUB ROOMS
Mrs. O'Connor Roller's.
the third and fourth grades, rendered
BIDS WANTED
ed to tho toast, "The Stanford Earth- lot" Iv G. Pratt & Co.'s grocery store
Supt
rinn
ndent
J.
E.
a
Clark.
this
iwrformance
afternoon
the
in
by
morning
was
witnessed
early this
quake."
school building, of "Peggy's Dream,"
President. W. G. Tight made an In- - la few interested spectators. It is reThe city of Albuquerque
Board of Education.
a fintasy f.nindeil on t.ie doings of
ported
that the miniature battle in erecting on its property al the intends
:piring talk on "Prospects," and a
corner
I'r sident R. W. Hopkins.
King
Cole,
Old
Mother
Jack
Hubbard.
figured,
signal
was
a
a
female
brief speech by President W. E. Gar- which
of
street and Tijerats avenue and Jill, and oth'r weil known 'Vice President J. F. I.uthy.
THE FIRST LESSON
victory for the latter, although the a lecond
y
rison was greatly enjoyed.
K. L. Washburn.
building' for city purpotes "Mother Goose" characters. The cast
IN BREAD MAKING.
galowing
to
but
rallied,
side
(rtiver.- r E. S. stover made an t its oihr
including
city
ollice looms, jail, of the pie e was as follow
fletTge
hall,
R. Crajg.
Is the most Important of all; that
cpit nt a idress on "War anj Peace.' lantly did not prolong the struggle.
fire department, ttc.
O
N.
Marron.
"King Cole"
Rav Carson
Is the selection
of proper flour.
George H. Pradt, the well known
and the company adjourned late, afThe building is to be one hundred
Otto L. Rice.
Ruth; Green
There ia no difficulty about thla If
government surveyor and civil engi- feet by one hundred feet facing siec- - "Ho Peep"
ter a n,o.-.-t delightful evening.
.1. Conley.
Mary M ij nard
Empress Hour Is chosen. It 1 ao
at jond fctrett ami Tijents avenue and to "Miss Muffitt"
A delicious menu was provided and neer, with home and headquarters
Frank Strong.
Hubbard"
lane Si rock
good and makes such sweet, whit
the tables were daintily appointed, I.aguna, is in the city today on busi- - be built tit cement IiIocUk or Dressed "Mothtr
Will Kieke
and nutritious bread as to be unAM .'Utimnl
university decorations lending a gay ness. He says many Laguna Indians'; briok trimmed with cement blocks. It "Jack"
high
of
school
and
the
James MeOafTertv all friends of ihe graduates are essurpassed by any milled. Thebet
are out of the village tnese nays at is t, have an elevated ornamental roof "Jill"
touch of color to the room.
H imon
Thomas Maiden.
Huhbe.l! pecially invlt,'l
I
bread makers use U for that Tery
i
Tho following officers to serve dur-It.- tending tj their flocks of sheep and with, clock tower in front and hcae
present
be
at
the
in
M. Trositllo also t ok part in the
reason.
r ports also that lambing Is tower in rear.
the c m ing year, w ere electtvl by goats.
Fire department of and
cotiiint net nu'nt. ex'rcise.s which will
going .nicely and there w ill be at least said building- is to be iu rear, en- performance.
place next we'k, beginning on
the alumni association:
take
O
I'd per cent of lambs saved.
Pros i d e r. t Roy St a l u in .
Sunday evening, at tho CongToiga-tioi- i
trance on Tijeras avenue and Is to be
The Albuquerque Indue : F'ks hold
James A. Wxotb. son of Lr. and thirty feet in width by total depth "high
Vice President Miss Anna Allen.
il ( l urch, and' continuing tlmmgih-ou- t
rooms,
jinks"
in
at
club
the
'heir
Recording Secretary and Treasurer Mrs. J. H. Wroth, has returned home of building one hundred ftit, both up
thwek.
Wholesale Agent,
ocevening,
Elks'
theater
laa
the
J. Ralph Tascher.
from Berkeley, Cal., where he at- stairs and down. Raseinent to be un114 West Copper Ave.
th-being
ning
adcasion
opt
of
two
Hugh tended the California state university der as much of building as may lie
Oorrcs ponding St'lreta.ry
ditional club rooms on the grountl
liryan.
at that city. Jimmy visited San Fran- needed.
floor. There was a large numlM-- r of
.
cisco after the earthquake, and with
RilUding to be heated bv
Chairman of Executive ComniitttM
other students from the university Plumbing and heating to be Included local and visiting Elks in attendance
Miss Lillian Huggett.
and plenty of good tiling to eat. and
Tonight when th final commence- put in a few days at work helping to in figures of cost of building.
drink, a.s well rs t smoke. Olio of
Sketch plans embodying the aliove th,ment addre.--s is delivered by Pr. Rut- clean the city of debris, and to refeatures of the f in of the even
ler, the following; program wiiJ
be lieve the distress among the homeless with stimates ot exist, are invited.
Cost not. to exceed $3,0000i. To ing was an electric table, at which
and destitute.
rendered
Music, M irea
Flying Arrow"..
The benefit dance at the CaMno last be in the hands of the chairman of the the uninitiated met t h sal mishaps,
with an e! t
fe
night for the Albuquerque Rrowas building coiiimittee not later than The table wav connct
as the guests
Orchestra.
base bail club, was a success In every noon, .lime 1, Ituitt, provided the saint trie wire, and as fi
ALBUQUERQUE
CATHEDRAL
button-holed
they
appeared
be
would
sense of the word. A large crowd was shall be done free of expense to tne
1lm
ARADO
;it
HOTEL
by
n
gi
lenn
one
ho
on the
oft three
Rev. E. E. Crawford.
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Music "In a tvlunly Nook"
delightlJl time. Music for the dancers right, either to purchase complete
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RING SAUSAGE.
MRS. OWEN DINSDALE,
(Villi ning of Decrees and PresentaThey were at the depot this morning calling on the undersigned.
BOLOGNE
SAUSAGE.
Proprietor.
JOHN S. HEAVEN,
tion of dipkunas
ready to depart for Rernalillo, where
WEINER SAUSACE.
Chairman of Huildiiig Committee.
Hon. Fiank W. Cuiiiey, Prtssident
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YOUR COMMANDS.
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WILL BE AT THE CASH
Ih, u surt of running story.
BROWNS VS. BARELAS GRAYS.
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See My "Ad." Last Week?
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not, I will explain it again for

so, You Know What This Coupon Means

If
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your special benefit.

I

want to know the people and am willing to pay for my information;

want you to know how large a stock of Furniture. Stoves. Ranges. Garnet Z9
Rugs, Linoleum, Window Shades, Draperies, China, Glass and Tinware I carry
want you to know how cheap
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I sell
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the person Want to get
Everybody is not from
and can deliver the goods.
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As a rule, figures are

Most Anything

dry reading not so with

V

the figures in a bank book. The
most thrilling tale of flcti
is not
TRAVELING MAN
so
half
absorbing
pa
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.res
the
of
Mine.
Earned
voice
her
the
lest
in
PRAISES BISBEE
San Franci.co earthquake.
a bank book.
That's
F. A. Fletcher, a well known clothing drummer for a Chicago house, left aliout the only thing anybody else
The tale of a bank book- is never
for Phoenix and tho coast after pass- saved.
long, each page is int "nsely intoo
ing a few days at Bisbee, says the
"Goin' t keep boarders this sumMiner.
teresting
and will bear re eading.
Sam?
"So far as material prosperity is mer.
"Not much I ain't I calc'latd t'
The 'happy end Is alw ys welconcerned I have never seen this ter- have
'em keep me."
x-x- -x-x-

X

0X0000CiOC00

TO
ABOUT TIME
SOLVE
THE PROBLEM, SAYS
DAVID
NOTED
SULZBERBER,
SHOULD BE
CRIMINOLOGIST
TREATED LIKE DISEASED PEOFOR

MAY 11. 1303.

have been advertising pretty heavy, but this does not get everyone to stop and
consider too busy with other things to think about an "ad." and when they want something, just go to the same old place
and buy it, without knowing they could have bought it cheaper at my store. This IS
I
I want to show them a few things.
lYIissouri. But
they have to be Missourized anyway,
Cut out the coupons and bring them to my
I
store some time this month, get them signed and I will accept one coupon on any $10 purchase, cash or time, before Jan. 1, '07
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Special CorrosjKindence;
.Philadelphia, Pa., May 11. That
our present prison systems are all
wrong ami that they breed rather
than deter crime, is the openly expressed opinion of lavid Sulzberger,
eminent criminologist, who has spent
30 of the 70 years of (hts life in the
careful study of tlio subject.
He Bays: "My Idea has always
been that the
criminal is
a human engine that by reason cf
some accident has gotten switched
off tho main, track, and met with disaster, Imt never did I realize or e
more confirmed in this belief
than during our recent inspect ion of
the eastern penitentiary.
in
"Of tho hundreds incarcerated
come
thU prison, probably
under the head of old offenders, but
among them I recognized men,- perhaps a score of them, whom I had
men,
previously Known as first-terand ones whom I firmly believe could
have been made useful citizens of lut
for the present prison methods.
"In almost every case which we
have investigated the story has n
the same. The young man, the first
offender, issues from the prison with1
the dterminatlon to live lown the
past and never more occupy a prison
cell. Ha makes an effort to carry out
the resolve. Hut the prison talut is
on him, and with every respectable
door barred against him, he Is practically forced, to seek the company of
others with the same brand upon
them. Then comes into play the lessons which tfie learned from his older
criminal associates in the prison, and
soon he is again wearing the striped
badge of dishonor.
"You ask what. is tho remedy for
this or tho cure? There may be no
cure, but I believe that there is a
remedy. It is my firm belief, based
on a long exierience, that no man is
a criminal from choice. His first
crime is usually a mistake.
"I believe that the man committing his first criminal act should be

ritory and New Mexico so prosperous
since I have been traveling through
the two," said Mr. Fletcher. "I have
b.en on the road in this section now
for more than eleven years and can
say with truth that the whole territory of Arizona, and this city and surrounding country, especially, is in a
more prosperous condition than I have
ever before knew it to be.
"This is my first visit to Bishee In
about Fix months and in that time the
town has improved to such a great extent that I hardly knew it. Bishee in
my opinion is the coming town of the
southwest."
MAIL WAGON DRIVER
KNOCKED OFF STAGE
Thomas Cams, arrested at Vailo,
will likely have to face a very serious

two-third-

-

b-e-

BIG MINING DEAL

HOW MARK TWAIN WORKS
DAVID SULZBHttGEIl.

treated as a diseased jierson and a
patient. Ho should be removed from
society f .r a certain length of time,
just long enough to convince him
of the mistake that he has made, and
during that time he should not bo
com;clIed to associate, with old time
criminals, but be convinced in every
way jiossible ihat even as a child is
eastised for u fault he is being chastised, and that, when ho has expiated
that fault he will be forgiven and
tho right hand of fellowship of men
will be extended to him,
'Unquestionably, there are men in
wh m crime is inherent, with whom
it is i disease, and a contagious disease. Think you then that it is wise
or right, to i.mse with this morally
d is. used pi rson, and subject
to the
con: igion, the young man who has
I think
only ma le his first misstep?
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When Vails was reached Cams was
what had become of the driver.
He replied that the driver had attempted to hold him up and he had
put the driver off the stage. Deputy
Sheriff Anderson did not believe this
tab' and he brought Carns to Tucson.
H agues arrived later on the Burro
aud a complaint will be made out
against Carns by the government.

"Science and not scntini.nt will
eventually solve the problem of the
criminal."
VESTRY OF GRACE CHURCH
EULOGIZES

REV. MR. SELBY!

At a meeting of the vestry of Grace:
LEAD ORE SHIPPED FROM Episcopal church in tho city ot Tuc- THE CENTRAL DISTRICT.
son, Ariz., held on Tuesday, May 7,
19U0, the following
was
resolution
A induing deal of much importance unanimously adopted:
to this section was curiBumatcd last
Hesolved, That we, the ves'.i'y of
Saturday when I. L. Merrill and asso- uraco Episcopal church, iucson,
l
IjO
Cal.,
Angeles,
of
closed
ciates
to the Hev. (reorge Selhy, the
with the llurro Chief Copper company retiring rector, our best wishes for a
for the properties owned by that com- happy aud suecossful ministry in his
pany situate in the llurro mountain now field ,:f li'oor at Globe, in this
mining district and Known as the llur- territory.
ro Chief, llurro Chief millsite. No. 1,
We
with pleasure 1o Mr.
No. 2, No. 3. No. 4, No. 5, No. ti. No. Selby's worth. Ho is a man of broad
7, No. 8. No. 9. No. 10 and No. 11 learning, culture
and experience, and
claims, bays tho Silver City Independ- withal, a Christian gentleman. Durent.
ing the lour years of his rectorship at
The consideration is not made pub- Tucson, ho has leen energetic, actlic by the parties in interest, but is ive and successful In his work of orunderstood to lie a good round sum. ganization, and in building up and
Tho properties are copper aud have strengthening tlu-- church; and be it
been sufficiently developed to demons- flirt ner
trate their worth. It is understood
Resolved, That we present Mr. Sel-Lthat the new owners will at once ina purse as a slight token of
augurate an extensive system of de- our with
friendship and as an expressii.-velopment work, and if their plans are of our g;
will.
carried into effect it will bo only a
(Signe.ll
OTTO CHOl'SK,
hhort time until another rich and proWarden.
ducing property will bo in active work
A. M. rHA.VKl.IX, Secretary.
ia the Burro mountain district. The
I Note
IU'V. K
iy i!i well known in
properties are tdtuated up St. Loul8
Santa IV and Las
canyon from the pretty l'arker ranch. Albuquerque,
Ho has bei-from
Luman M. Hogue, president of the
Bogue Lead company of Denver, was Tucson tj Oiobe and is now in charge
of his new n'a.'ion.
in Silver City Saturday, having returned from the properties of the comMillet's painting, "Th,; Man With
pany in the Central milling district.
H :." was not destroyed in the
Mr. Hogue left the saino evening for tlio
Francisco disaster. UnfortunateDenver. Tin Itngtio Lead company is San
t!li poem an t the parodies Were
tho owner of valuable lead properties ly,
in tho vicinity of the town of Central, not destroyed, either.
which are being extensively deveFigures gatheied
by govenuiient
loped. On the l.ucky Dill, one of the
claims, the showing is especially good, ollicials t,how that the ost of living
e I s'.i7.
a strike of oro hi ei aging 03 per coat lias increased S'.'.L' pf r cent
in lead having been made in the new These figures, howeve r, do not up; ly
shaft, and the eiu being from sixteen to Ru sell Sage.
to eighteen inches in vi.l'h. The
same vein lias been encountered in
another hhaft being sunk eighty feel
r
distant. Tho company Is now making
and
f he LUNGS
CURE
regular shipment from San Joso n'
to Colorado. The ore is of such
quality that it can lie readily smelted
in a do shovel. Mr. Hogue is enthusiastic over the future of the operations of bis company and Is firmly
of the belief that the property Is the
best lead mine in New Mexico.
rONSUMPTION
Price
0UGHS and
50c 11.00
What John Will Tell Hit Wife.
OLDS
Free 1 rial.
John Swango, of tieir Client, was a
business visitor in this section last
Boret unU UuitKjat Cui for (U
Saturday. He 19 also a't u.Hn
the THROAT ind LUNO TROUB-LElodge at this place;. Cairolluu (Ky.)
or MONn BACK.
News.

STARTED FOR HEAVEN.
BUT GOES TO ASYLUM.

RICH

1

.Vhafrr wood. bnd Vriitrwaoil
THE FAMOUS HUMORIST
'
Cor rt s on dence :
New Ynrk, Miy 10. ' I have never
reached file happy stage where I can
smoke two cigars it once," said Mark
Twain, as lu lay reclining In his big
mahogany
"but I have
f und a'l a compromise the scheme of
smoking in bed."
This leiniii kable photograph shows
the famui s autlr:r In action at l' a.
in . at his Kiith avenu.' home.
Illevei. .' li.ck is Mark Twain's
rising hour. After the Kuropean system he lins his coffee and rolls In bed.
Then c.i::ie a f.it cigar and on"
hour's wsi'ii ,ii,'i pencil and tablet.

or convenient than willing in lied,"
lie sai.l, when the photographer was
making 'lie picture. "Th, ;ntitude Is
coin c Sir writing. I am not hampfitting clothes, i am at
ered by -lit
ease and ;it the same time I am centered u;.on my work. If a parade of
bra.-I do
ati.is passes the
no: n.r. :ir t ho street, t'.tereby losine
my
.My nightgown
of thought.
holds
!o my task. I'm not both-ed i.y jillers.
My servants are. not
li r. ed ,,
t.o keep Cillers from me.
A tna:t ::: bed is certainly 'not in.'"

LIEUT.

A

:

four-po.ste-

WORKING IN BED.
M re than one-hal- f
of M.ir Twain's
work is now done in lied.
"1 know of nothing more pleasant
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Deputy Sheriff Carl Frown, of Col-- f
ix county, brought a man down from
Springer, who he says Is "looted,"
for admission into the territorial insane asylum, says the Optic. The
man was found on Hie mesa between
Springer and Cimarron, near the Larson ranch and about eight milts from
the former town.
The officer had been notified by
people living in that vicinity that a
crazy man was wandering around in
the neighborhood and ride out Monday afternoon to place him In custody. He found the afflicted man out
in
the middl of t'le plains, stork
naked and badly sunburned. He was
looking 'upward, with
his hands
straight, in the air, mumbling to 'himself. He told the deputy that he was
g ir.g to heaven and that he was then
talking to the angels. The officer
rode back in the dir. ct ion from which
the man had come, and succeeded in
finding part of his clothes, which he
wrapped around him and took him to
Springer.
In the invalid's cloMies were found
a letter which lie had written,
and
Mgnel tl. name, W. H. F.mi 1, King-cry- ,
Kan., and which he ha directed
to tlie
person and address. Xo
oi.e knows the man or knows where
no bel rigs. He had traveled a long
ways en his bare
le t and. could
hardly walk. He told the authorities
'hat be had s.in.' a long ways to get
taking
to heaven and now tiny
him away auain.
He evidently
beforehand,
that l here would
be no del. y when he went to enter
the pearly gates.
The deputy sheriff procured a physsary for an
witnesses n
sician
examma'i :i. and took the proper
t, have the niati a indeed to the
w.-r-

i.-
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IN BURRO MOUNTAINS

charge, says the Tucson Citizen. Carns
is now in the county jail and a complaint will he made against him by
Assistant. United
States Attorney
Jones. He will probably be charged
with inerferiag with the United
St ates mail. .
Cams boarded the stage at Helvetia
to ride to Vails. He was drunk when
he left Helvetia and after going along
a few miles pulled out a handful of
coins and dropped a five and ten dollar gold gold piece on the ground.
Alexander Ungues who was driving
the stage jumped off the wagon and
secured the coins and returned them
'
to Carns.
This did not satisfy Cams who
claimed that the driver had robbed
him. Ungues, the driver, is a young
lad. He denied the theft and Carns
then knocked him off the wagon and
leaving the driver prostrate on the
ground continued on to Vails. As the
st a sie carried the government mail it
was a grave offense to assault
the

asyiu in.

News of the "Drys."

Charles Telsim's barber shop has
lost a "dry" customer. Another ".vet"
and "dry" argument
forced by the
"i'.ry" o 'lit ir.gcn'.
:.VJ
S. Silverman was treated to his
s';are of curs, s from the "drys" recently beraiis-- he dan .1 to make it
.
r s!i
an. in;
,,,r u known that lie contemplated
going
into the slice business.
.il sl.no:
hat
The congressional record of the
i!0
pre-.cncongress is on file iii this
h,
sii't
t
i'd any
is here
lice compl. te, up
date.
ie Suter or suiter,
for the use of any w h i may care to
r and suitor w r
rors refer to it. Salineviile (O.) Repulisuit.
lican.
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Try These on Your Piano.
In order to enjoy the prs
each
Jens O. I?e went to Hillsboro Tuesman
day.
must own his own lank book.
N. T. Bjelde left for Grami Forks
Tin way to do this is to open an
Tuesday.
aiTuun: with
Nels Distad spent Friday at homo
on his way to Fargo.
Ludvig Skjold, the Fargo butcher,
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
was here Wednesday.
X. T. Odegaard has rented iliis wild
NEW
MEXICO
rice farm to Ole Kjolbvrg. Hendrem ALBUQUERQUE,
(Minn.) Review.
,

Bratina

A.

"And do I understand you played
with Mr. Mansfield," asked the manager.
General Merchandise and Real Estate
"Far be it from me to say aught
For Sale.
vanity,"
smacks
of
that
answered the
long haired applicant. "Xay, I would FOR SALE General
merchandise
not boast, and 1 fear my words have
and real estate, cheap for cah.
I
I
error.
played
said not that
carried
FOR SALE Ranches, one-hal- f
mile
with Mansfield. I said I had fjiig.'.t
south of the city of Albuquerque;
with him."
suitable for aristocratic country
homes and for truck or general
No Doubt About It.
farming; plenty of well water to be
"I don't t.iink they've jus Ixttl
had nt from ten to forty feet '
married," said the conductor,
What FIFTEEN-ACRranch,
three
makes yen think they're on their
miles from Albuquerque:
fed by
wedding trip?"
two ditches; best Irrigating condi"Because," replied the snuff drumtions; raise anything; best Boil in
mer, "he told her the next station
the valley.
was Sniit.hville, and she said it wasn't. THOUSANDS
of cottonwood trees for
Then, when the station was reached,
transplanting.
the brnkeman called out 'Smithvilie,' LOTS in diffMcnt parts of the city.
anil he said. 'There, doesn't tint prove
Vill fell cheap i monthly payment
what I said?' "
plan.
"Vic. President Fairbanks' friends
Special Reccrd Breaking Offer,
in tnuiaua sav lie deserves promo- TWO LOTS, one big
store witn full
tion."
stock of general merchandise; two
"Well, when he ceases to be vice
extra rooms i:i s ore; large back
they can elect him a sen-- I
:r fidi-nyard; barn, end wagon shed:
n'or from Indiana, can't they?"
rootu h. use adj..' :::ig the store.
Tlvy've raised a great, howl in CinWilt sell "dirt i cap" for cash.
cinnati because the city hall gang
Trices tm.l ot'iiAr information
.i
rafted flowers. Still, Luther Bur-- j
sired made knou ti
application in
bank docs the same thing, and nobody
per.-oor writ in .owner.
complains.
a'.-ou-t

'

;

2-

de-o'-

n

Bratina

A.

Captain of Industry and Literature.
S. Woodward of near Maxville.
was in town last Saturday. Mr. Woodward is very busy at the present time
hi wing stumps. In this sort of work
he cannot be Leaf, and any one having
stumps to be blown should see him.
lie will do H right and at prices
Mr. Woodward is also the
Herald's correspondent at Maxville,
and his Perns will be found on the
last page of this paper from week to
wetk. As a newspaper correspondent
he has proven himself in every way
cajiable and always sends in all the
happenings of his community. Winchester (Ind.) Herald.
"Why, that's a lot liigher than the
rate last year," said the indignant
householder
the fire insurance
agent. "I haven't made any changes
in the house that make it more dangerous a risk. Conditions are exactly
the same."
"That's true," replied the agent,
"bu you must ri member that our
nes hive hern heavily taxed by
the San Francisco fire. Our heavy
s
compel us to Increase th prem- ium this vear."
"Well, 1 11 be jiggered 1"
"What's the matter "
'Ding.d if I didn't si ways lliinK
the fire insurance companies stixid
the losses and they don't do
ho
thing ,f the kind.
The man
didn't have any fire has to stand it."
Hat what could an agent s.iy in the
face of such innocence.
A

.).

Second St.

923 So.

Albuquerque,

New

Mexico

PROPOSALS FOR THE PURCHASE
OF CITY BUILDING

BONDS.

Sealed bids endorsed "Hid f Jr City
Bonds" and a dressed tothe
Cltrk,
Albuquerque, N. M"
will be received at the ofHce of the
city clerk of Albuquerque, N. M., until 12 o'clock, noon, June 4. 19 Hi' for
an Issue of thirty thou and ($30,000)
dollars of city buildinc londs of the
city of Albuquerque, N. M. a certified check for one thousand ($1,000)
dollars must accompany each bid,
said sum to be forfeited to the city,
as liquidated damages, by the bidder
in case of failure ot performance by
him if his bid is accepted.
Said city building bonds 'i: to be
issued In the denomination
one
thousand (?I,nou) dollars c.irh. are
10 near interrst at a rate not to ex- ceed four (4) per cent per annum,
1111,
are to be sold at not less than
fheir ;.ar value. B th principal and
interest are to be paid
on the first days of January and July
of ouch year.
Said bonds are to ' puv.i'
the
option of the city, f.votity
"
irs
and absolutely' pay:.!,!e 'li y (30)
years after date. The rig
is re- served t.- reject any and ;'!
For flirt her infoniotl.'::. tddress
Harrv F. Lei-- Ci'v ("
iTier- noi'.dir.g

"City

n

1

re-so- u

r"

lo.-se-

semi-annuall-

.

','i..

Clear skin
the tint oi youth
in a peachy, soi't, complexion.
It's riht that woman
should covet such a complexion.
he can have it
no matter how much
years,
exposure
and worry may have damaged the complexion she
had in girlhood, he can
c;et it back.
Hasan's Uanolia Iialm
keeps women's complexions delicious and voiuh-fu- l

harmless lotion that t'ives
immediate results.

M.

order of

IU

Mi.,

MA1UIV
2, l'.Hni.

Mrs.

Rami in.

f.

cp-

a' her p
av.n

K:i
:''"ire! West
to uive

road

bunions

tigrowitig

:uij

-- r.

,

Li-;::-

thorough

no nr. do liai." ilresslti.-,

',

s, NO.
U pre-j'.- ;.

treat

;

co'j'

:

gives ni.isa-- , treatnift a:;
.
Mrs. llamblni's
; '
.
of complexion cream build i ;;
th
si. in at..!
improves t'.- - c ::. ' .'ion,
and is guai auteed not to b.' injurl-- l
011s.
She also prepares a air tonic
iii-r-

1

ill-healt-

Ion;; alter the 40 year
mark is passed. It is a

N.

that circs and prevents dandruff and
c.air falling o::'. ; restores life to dead
Lair; removes mole., warts a:: su- iintous na:r. A. so a lace
freckle cure and pimple cure at; I pile
cure. All of these preparati
are
purely v.'gital.le compound-- .
Have
f,,r
add .1 a vionror nrich;t: atnnnt
f walj, face and
of
wriukles. It U ai.s. used for t
'
pains and massage.
1

pow-ier-

'

.

o minis', r
the w rid in a ho tithe and
S.111
s.i;.
be
Frail' ,s ear !;. . e
was the first sign. Wi-..-' i:
s
s a real rat .
u' 1! b. be
A
' t:d

Fa.v-to-

.f
t

1

sign.
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Pacific Mutual Life Insurance

11
I

M

if
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A dispatch
date of .M.i
murder trial

A R N E S S

SADDLES
BRIDLES
LAP ROBES

AND ETC,
We fire offering some very special prices on this line cf poods
ODi it will certamly pay yea to get cut prices before you buy.

passenger HF"nt of the
!
Ei r.is,-- i.- southwestern.
Tuesday nigh', (r noral A cent Kins
an Mr. Edwards left for Cloudcroft,
to V:o!v fiver the situation.
Mr. Kd- .Is will take charge at once and
carry out
rat ions for the

DIRECTORS' TRIP
.

A

OVER

Party of Santa

Over Uncom-

Enjoy Trip

pleted

Cut-Of-

with .he i ,wt. , ci.
croft assures flic lent and satisfactory
service. Times.

f.
j

THEY CONTINUE ON TO CALIFCRMA

I

CHIEF ENGINEER'S SPINE

BADLY OUT OF JOINT.
Rolwit R. Hums, chief engineer of
diawl
directors,
'Several San Fe
the Santa Fe Railroad comapny's
rector of lke New Mexico Eastern, c;w.st lines, with Lome and office In
early
city
tills
in
Los Angeles, whoso illness expending
who held a me. ting
lit in week, return- d last night from ov'-a period of some months, has
.
pu:;eil physician, is improving tin-a trip over me tseien
points.
i!cr the treatment, of a specialist, who
little later t'T California
Among those who constituted be reached the conclusion that the
S.
Gieed.
.'itient's spine is cut of joint.
Tere Directors C.
Topeka, Kan.; H. P. Ch'.ney, of Bos-- !
Ir Burns' trouble apparently W3S
toe. MiUvH., lioth heavy stockholder nervous prostration, wliich left him,
San
in Ppite of careful nursing, unable to
in the Santa Fe; J. E. Boal. of
Diego, Cal.; F. T. Jennings, of Sanjwaik. His penerai health Improved
.
W
gradually and the improvement was
Diego; Division. Suierlnt.endeut
K. Etter, of the Rio Grande division; r.crmanent. but ytill he was unable
He-'t-o
Engineer Key. of
move about. The most careful ex- Construction
len, and Bridge Engineer Robinson.
animations hy the best of physicians
"The trip was successful, rrom
every point of view," said one of the
n,di--uiparty last evejilng a the depot, "it
was the first time some of us had
f1? ' d ' extrHiy
and even rJ
ever Ireen over the cut-ofr:?ifh,ltfh0ilh!:i,C'nLt'
comthough the road is only partially
'
, 7,
. "
pleted, the trip wa.-- i very smooth. It
te ;i trrent advantage over tie main );rwsinK on nerves vrliicn controlled
line, inasmuch as the 'reduction oi the power of locomotion, part'cularjy
grad"s, cutting out the Glorieta and (,f one of the legs. He stated that
pulls, will greatly these could net be relocated at once,
Raton mountain
transportation, but the shock of the operation would
Teduce the cost, of
1o in-"We are going into California.
undoubtedly be too much for Mr.
sp' f t the company's holding there, i i;unis, so he is gradually working the
back into place,
ami will probably visit San Fran-- v.
n already slight return of strength
cisco. I think the Sant a Fe was lucky
to esca.po without, greater damage, to to the patient's legs is taken as proof
their property than they experienced that the new trea'ment will prove
In the earthquake and tire.
successful.
Chief Engineer Key. w'.io accomThe San Bernardino Sun say.;;:
panied t3ie party to this city yestert Traveling
Freight Agent Adams, of
day, has returned to Helen.
Etter continued south the Salt Lake rend, who is in charge
of the business at. San Bernardino,
to San Marcial.
during the illness of City Freight and
LAEOFERS COMING IN SWARMS. Passenger Agent Aspinwall, has returned from visiting over Sunday in
Los Angeles. He reports that. Mr.
From Old Mexico Immigration Serv- Aspinwall is rapidly
recovering from
ice Will Attempt to Stop Traffic.
the serious operation he underwent,
and will le in San Bernardino
hy
The Evening Citizen for some time June 1, if he suffers no setbacks. He'
past, ha been calling attention to the is now able to le wheeled out on the
traffic of peon labor from Mexico. caT lawa in the warm time of the day.
loads of these laborers passing through
Max Nauniana has been prom iteil
here dally, en route north. The Tucson Star has this to say on the sub- frrun the position of ticket and
agent in Galveston, Texas, to
ject:
Major George Wiehb. inspect - in general agent of the passenger decharge of the United States immigra- partment of the gulf lines of the
tion service of Arixmn. ami New Mex- Santa Fe system. Th.? promotion
ico, which extends from El Paso to even though long delayed comee as
Yuma, has new duties to look after a most di serving recognition of Mr.
ability as a passenger
in the matter of a large number of N.iu.nann's
Mexican peon.s who have until re- man. He has been with the Santa
cently been coming into the United Fe about, twenty-fivvears.
for,
St.ate by the hundreds to wvTk
Monday
5 vVclock,
morning,
at
an.
oporat
ior.x.
railroads and other
Major Webb's attention extra west bound freight train was
Recently
has been called to t"- class of Mexi-- wrecked at tunnel No. 4, near Beal- can-- i who have,
been flocking intOWIje, iai., on tne Joint track
States, which has caused Mojave and Bakersfleld. The engine
Hie Unit-umiea on its sirte end six cars
Major
to investigate the mat wa.s
w re badly mashed up.
The cause
ter. It is learned from Fl Paso that of
the wreck was a kink in the track,'
during the last year 1:7.000 of these
Mexicans have come through that which derailed the engine and it then
turned over.
their
ptiTt, and immediately upon
employment agencies have taken
The Oklahoma &
Rail- them in charge and distributed thtim road company has Panhandle
in
chartered
with the contractors for these rail
h;a'noma to l,lli!l a line 300 miles in
roads. This Mexican labor ha been"
mini Amis wesr, to tne Texas
and is the.ir chief source of supply.
boundary,
thence
southward
This business has been stopped. through NowandMexico,
Portales, N.
Durinjr the pat, thrte days 3li(i or I.M.. and southeast from toAltus
EM
to . Wan.
i
JIUJie illrtve ueen
uavft lini a... r:y.a
T,. 1- :- i j .,
as,
'?
Paso, and it h not likely that
'Mexico &
'nt
more of this cheap petal labor will
be. allowed to enter unless the Wash-iiifilcn authorities should otherwise' The gross
earnings
for United
'"r0"1.
States railr nds for the month ,f.Ian-- :
enti-in nary showed an Increase over Janu- Tlwre are four lorts of
Arizona, .so that Major Webb will be ary. l(in, of no less than J21,824,9S8,
kept busy. Ono thing is certain, if or 20.40 jicr cent, and the gain In the
to net foots up $ll.t;7ti,4!i7. ir 43.25 per
tlKt government pives the orde
keen these undesirable ikoiid cut of cent.
en-the ountry, Inspector W bb will
force Ihe ord-- r just as strictly and
HticcoKsfully as he d'xs against thei
r

i...

eui-on-

a
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THIS WITH YOUR POLICY.
policy provides: Wiekly sick lonofit, $.'ii); weekend ident benefit, $50; If Injured on public conveyance, $100 per
week; for total disability, $10, 000, In ton annual installments; in
case of death, $10,000; cash, or j id up Insurance at maturity. Dividends paid annually.
$27.00
Annual Cost per $1,000. at the age of 30 years
further Information, call on or address,
COMPARE

A

y

For New Mexico and Northern Arizona.
Auto.
1,
No.
X. T. Armijo Building.
Room

first-clas-

i

n

SAIJ7, FEED AND TRANSFER. STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CIITY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avtnue.
,

BOILERMAKERS
MEET AT MILWAUKEE
The annual convention of the In
Railway
teniational
Aoci.ition will open in Miiwankco.
Wjs., May 15.
Conmiittees will
"Pro(in the f.'Ufiwing subjects:
gressive Tod.-for Boiler Work;"
"Handling ff Engines on Ash llts
and in Roundhouse, also Proper Regulation of Dampers;" 'li.tit Method of
Inspiring and Testing focornotive
Boilers; " "M !ern Ii.silii anil Construction of I.oco'notive IlMiiers;"
lb !:iaii'e vs. Radial Stay Boilers;"
"Arch TuU and Arch Bricks What
Applied?'' "llesf
Bern lit and How
Method ,if Applying and Maintaining
H ls
in
Their
Stay
Forms;"
"Orackd and 1.'ky Mud Rings
Remedy;" "To Coiiinmnicate
"V
xuuotive Builders Relative to
Mid (level, ping Prints"
MASTER

aV

pe

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

ELITE CAFE

Gent ral Building Supplies

GOOD
TABLE BOARD. $4 A
WEEK. AT ELITE CAFE. 120 WEST
SILVER AVENUE, CLOSE TO

STEAM

SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones

k
THORNTON The Clearer
a
He is
Cleans everything.
'
Moving, i.
a
Furniture Man.
ing and shipping. uniKicking Ft X
setting up, and is no upstart a: ?
the business. There is no other
Just Thornton. Both 'Phones. 9
737 South Walter Street.

FIGURE ONWITH US
Mowers, Rakes, Wheat Binders,

'.

Thos. F. Keleher
VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Saddles, Iap
Leather, Harness,
Dusters, Whips, Axle Oils, etc. Palmetto Roof Taint ; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Cah paid for Hides and
Pelts.
AVENUE.
408 WEST RAILROAD
PAINTS,

OILS,

prase

B.
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'motive
Hi years of
er.L-in--
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ii.v

busmen

Of 1,000

IN HONOR OF THE

'

Los Angeles, May 21, 1906

OOOOOOCXXX

RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE. REAL. ESTATE,

i

'he

it

UDCROFT WILL OPEN
UNDER NFW MANAGEMENT.
St.
f t.
1.. Edwards, manag r
1.
r,
el, was i;ip.i:iile.i manager
ie Lodge at Ck'Udctoft. by V. I!

LOANS.

w

WAR

Automatic phono 451.
Rcom 10, N. T. Armijo Building.

GRAND ELECTRIC PAGEANT WITH 15,000 SHRINERS IN LINE
DAY FIRE WORKS
GORGEOUS FLOHAL PAWADE
A WEEK OF STARTLING ENTERTAINMENT

Masseur'

rw

BZZZSB.

UP

Lucero

m

to

daTe

signs

208 WEST SILVER AVE.

SPECIALTY.

GRA OI
Crr.ceries, lrovisious, Hay,
&

A. E. WALKER,

rRE

OXXXX3000CICXXXXXX)CXX)CXXX3

SCREEN TIME
Is

here. Door and Window
screens made to order.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING

INSURANCE.
Mutual-

Secretary
tion. Office

avena,

M,

MILL

at

Building AssociaWest Railroad'

217

DRAGOIE

ooooocxxooooo
Dealer In
Dealers in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Oraiti and Fuel.
Unc Line of Jmjiorted Wines. Liquors
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
and Cigars. Place your orders for
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
this line with us.
Room 5, Cromwell Block. Albuquerque 300 North Broadway, corner of Wash
invton avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Telephone, 174.
213 215 217 NORTH THIRD STREET.

O. A. SLEYSTER

BSSOS
CSSISSkk.

A

7

AT.
lftii.

BALLING, IVoprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)

TOTI

Farms

Correspondence Solicited.
123 8. Third 8t.,
ALBUQUERQUE . . . . N. M.

We desire patronage and we guarantee first class baking.
207 S uth First Strint. Albuquerque.

Imperial Council of the Mystic Shrine

and

Ranches

SIMON

CAKES

RENTALS

arBfr

jS3EX25Eb.

tmffAamtk

9

of The Atchison. Topeka

Cut-o- ff

&

Santa Fc Railway

streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with besuUiul lake and public park sod grand old shade trees; publls school nouie. eost-resirtmce lots, btze 25x142 feet, laid out with broad 80 and
Commercial club; a population of J.500 inhabitants; largest mercantile establishments in New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 150 barrels dally; large winery; lores aoteis.
Belen is tne largest shipping' point for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beaon are! hay In Central New Mexico. Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city In the near future cannot Is estlmstsd

U.

Tit

i.il

F8T

t

LIMITFD EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE W.LL

are In the cen'er of the city, well graded, (many of them Improved by cultivation)
fust-clsseocd yard, (trust tore. tsrnesi Sop. etc. etc. Also
modern hotel.

.'(its' offered

tli

;

GO OVER THE

no sand or gravel.

MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.

We Deed

flrst-clas-

a

bakery, tsllur

Rup.

EAST AND

u

JOHN BECKER,

:

i

WET

NORTH

AND SOUTH

(ace house Jtwelur, plumbing shot, tlantag mill.

a

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS," TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

j

daughtei
one child

iow left ill the family, ai
is li!mdf a w i.iower.

Ml

Sole Agents.

WEDDINd

and

it. a

ner.

Real Estate

The Bclcn Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite

il

dect.-uaot- l

Vc-e.-

Q

Myer,

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system leading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

(Uimrtnts. ttc.

,

II.

8

&

i'.iiiOO; churches,

-'s

W.

IT

PIONEER BAKERY

Lvzatcd on the Belen

Ve-de-

says the
Vena.-.weeks bko in
Optic. lea;h was due to pulmonary
tub rculosis. with which t::.e
hu.t i7) affiu-tefor s me tinw.
li
reiimins wvre st;i!''. i! ' Ren
iT. Ind.. the old I.otiu f r bur-

3

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
3sl3

OHTER OF AN ENGINEER
DEAD FROM CONSUMPTION.
died shortly afMUs Anna
ter niidiilglit Wednesday morning, at
she
UOS'l! National avenue, where
and her father have been making
their home since 'heir nival a fe-,

O

s. 3

I

.

TM

Wootton

Wtl

AND
CO

MELINI & EAKIN

A

j j

j

Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.

LAS FL0RES

i.tTn.i.-cag-

.

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE, NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
o

Albuquerque, N.

LA FIESTA DE

N. M.

203

in Bind.

Automatic Phone,

& CO.,

B. RUPPE

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

Members of the Mystic
Shrine and U legates to National Congress of Mothers, both to be held at
lxs Angeles between May 7 and 11,
should take advantage of this offer,
inscriptive folder free.
T. E. PURDY.
Albuquerque, N. M.
N.

re-K-

i

1

Prices

1

O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled

tta

.

.

At Consistent

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory,
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street.

I

li

--

-

J. KORBER
ALBUQUERQUE,

WE FILL

THE CELEBRATED

Presses & Farm Machinery

Hay

Itoilei-niaker-

II

Third and Marquette

GLEAN

CARPET

f.

iron and Brass
Lumber Csrs; Shaftlsn.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron frosts for
Buildings.
Rmpmlra on Mining mnd mill Maehlnary m
Foundry east side of rallrosd tvsck.
Albaqsersaa. n. m

rock-ballast-

oxassgr "Kzmjy

mwn

Foundry and Machine Works
W f. HALL, froprlmtor
Castings; Ore, Civil and

THIRD STREET

For a change why not make that visit to California early in the season? You'll enjoy it. Visit Grand
Canyon en route.
Stop over and see the Petrified
Forest. Ride through the country of fruits and flowers. Attractive and inexpensive variable route tours
within rhe means of almost every one. About one-ha- lf
the usual rate. Long limit and liberal stopover privileges. I'll help you plan a trip. Tickets on sale April
2 to May 6, incusive.
The Santa Fe is the line of fast trains, modern
am comfortable chair cars and luxurious Pullmans,
Harvey meals,
track, block signals.

"'

KRffjsr'

X

LIVERY,

whlskors.

M

a.

S

Albuquerque

X

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

TAILORING

MERCHANT

CALIFORNIA

U-e-

aadnfr.

2

730

k

d

g&jg&xsii

Phone

All

1

tHiineh-e- .

Tijcr

Meat Market

e

y

Carriage
Co t
Aibuauerauc
Corner rrst and
Road.

F. B. SCHWENTKER, Manager

111

!-

'"T

RUNABOUTS, were $55.00 to $125.00: now
TOP BUGGIES, were $65.00 to $1400)0: now
$52.50 ta t12S.OO
We are also quoting very low pricoa oa Surreys, Stanhopes, Con- corus, uucKDoaras, spring wagons, etc. Out cf town business solicited.
Write for catalogue and prices

Ir

iageer

pas-peng-

nl Ja

I

$10,t'i0n

L'PSTAIRS, 'OVER NO. 209 WEST
AVENUE, O. BAM- RAILROAD
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
My merchant tailoring shop Is upstairs over No. 209 West RAilroad avenue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed
as I have had fifteen years' experience in the business. Suits made
lo order. Clot his cleaned, pressed ana
repaired. The specific I use will not
injure the cloth. Ladies' garments
Stomach Troubles.
Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and highly also cleaned and walking skirts made
respected resident of raisonla, Miss., to order. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI.
was sick with stomoch trouble for
o
Chambermore than six months.
lain's Stcmach and Liver Tablets Sciatica Cured After Twenty Years
of Torture.
cured her. She says: "I can now
more than twenty years Mr. J.
eat anything 1 want and am. the B. For
Mnssey, of 3322 Clinton St.. Minproudest woman in the world to find
was tortured by
such a good medicine." For tale by neapolis, Minn., pain
and suffering
sciatica. The
all druggists. Samples free.
which he endured during this time Is
o
Nothing
comprehension.
H. G. Noble, an El Paso railroad beyond
gave1 him any permanent relief until
Palm Balm.
ho used Chamberlain's
M
af)
(
in tne Pasg ci(y an1 Mt One application of that liniment reon a wedding tour for New Orleans lieved the pain and mnde sleep and
and other southern cities. They will rest possible, and less than one bottle
If
has effected a permanent cure.
reside in the future in El Paso,
troubled with sciatica or rheumatism
men and women. why not try a
tiottle of Pain
'to I'iff l for unnatural
Balm and see for yourself how
iiiM'hiiru'.tiifititnifttiina.
quickly it relieves the pain. For sale
t4t imn or uiciHliulx
tr r
'if
Ill'OUO TlH'llltlT AtlM.
by all druggists.
PiwtrnU I'nMstlns
Pniniixia m.rl m! nJnn.
o
lTHEtVr!SCW:rvk(.
..r T:'..tm.
successor
Wine's
wfars side
T5'
.
1hprp k no
.
V
i
-

Our Top Baggies
d4
Runabouts must mora
We need the floor
space for another car.
It's a time to help
yourself by helping na.
$46.00 to $108.00

--

1

:. .H..r i.i.c i'u rtyucs-

Into Yours

$10,803,293.00
946,362.06
4,637,746.61
94.836.637.00

Approved Assets
Surplus to Policy Holders
Income for 1905
Insurance In Force

whilSu-)ierin:iendcn-

-

Pocket

STATEMENT SHOWS:

ANNUAL

THIRTY-EIGHT-

!

j

Out of Our

mi.

Jonkn

iittntioii in the district court.
Nellie, alias,
Jenks, Is charg
ed with the murder of Sadie Jones,
an inmate- - of the territorial asylum.
The traei.ly occurred on March 19.
anl the death rf th Jones w.man
was presumably due to tlie administration of the "t irpent ine treatment"
by Miss .links,
x
Th" con. tier's j y sn foun.l npon
tes inteny. and the
w.is introduced hy the territory in its evidence, hut the defense
r. Wyn. Wylie and Dr.
introduced
Wllllare A. Duflield. and their test
tlfrew a new light on the case,
lloth declared that death was due to
exhaust if n from t lie struggle, oving
to the iihyslcal condition of the deceased, who 'had been addicted o the
of cocaine an other dr iirs. and
of alcohol.
Dr. Wylie went so far as to stat-ethat the turpentine probably had the!
effect cf preventing death from occurring more immediately fr?in exhaustion, and lxh were positive that
turientine could not have produced
death
was administered
The turpentine
by louring two ounces over a clotii
arid holding it to the patient's mouth.
Dr. Wylie poured two ounces over a
cloth and held it in his mouth throe
whsn It was reminutes, stating
moved that it had not affected him
except to leave ,an unpleasant taste.
u-- e

ing. on Jv.ne 1.
Mr. Edwards came to El Pxso from
San Jose, Cl.. b vera! months asto.
v.here he was managing the Vendome,

Directors

Fe

rr.l

-

CUT-OF- F!

act

ee:t

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.
ii.

fr.nn T'l'.m rix
says: The

1",
Is r.

Co,

OF CALIFORNIA
Largest Life Insurance Co. West of the Mississippi

TESTIFY IN BEHALF
DOCTORS
OF PHOENIX NURSE, UNDER A
MURDER CHARGE.

CURE BARGAINS IN

t

T

NOT CAUSE DEATH

t

-

0'0'-'00--00-C'0'--

TURPENTINE DID

DEEDS.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
WM.
BERGER,
President
M.

Secretary

kit

II H

"
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EVENING

FRIDAY, MAY

LOCAL AND

PERSONAL
V

-

IJT

J

L
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I

LB un U ftU

DAY AND WEATHER.

Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday,
with local showers; cooler Saturday.

Bay a Pair Today
noN'T

pit am

HAVH

PROMISED YOURSELF.

TO GET

JlffT WHAT

vaui or ixw shoes you

that

hvying
YOl

Sunrise. 4:58; set, 6:54; length 13
hours and 56 minute. Moon will rise
tonight 33 minutes past 10 o'clock.
Sunday In the Jewish calendar will be
Lag Laomer. This has been one of
the extremely tew days in which the
sun has not shown on this city. Rain
has been threatened since the middle
of yesterday afternoon, but at this
writing none has fallen. A good soaking rain would do much good to farm
ing interests, and doubtless would do
no harm on the stock ranges. On this
day, 1833, Santa Ana became president of Mexico, the result of which
became wide reaching In their effects
on the history of the United States.
Among these may be mentioned the
addition to this country of California,
Nevada, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico,
Texas and part of Colorado.

NO TIME I.IKK THE PRESENT

WE SHOW SOME EXTRA

WANT.

SNAPPY STYI.ES IN PATENT

KID.

METAL,

VICI

KID

AND CANVAS IN BLACK. TAX,

WHITE OR GRAY

AXD

OUR

GUN

PRICES ARE RIGHT.
MEN S PATENT COLT OXFORDS
MEN'S VICI KID AND VELOUR
MEN S CANVAS

OXFORDS,

CALF OXFORDS.

DARK

..

$3.00

$3.50

$4.00

.$2.25

$3.00

$3.50

GRAY

$1.50

WOMEN'S PATENT KID OXFORDS
WOMEN'S
WOMEN'S

VICI KID OXFORDS
CANVAS

$1.65

$2.50

$2.75

$3.50

$2.25

$2.75

$3.00

OXFORDS,

Whits or Gray. .$1.25 $1.50 $2.00 $2.75
BOY S OXFORDS, BLACK OR TAN
$1.90 1.85 $2.50
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS, BLACK, WHITE OR TAN
$1.00 $1.25 $1.50

8AUCES

AND CONDIMENTS.

Wnen purchased at F. F. Trotter'
grocery store, ate sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we always procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

F. F. TROTTER
street.

Nos. 118 and 120 South Second

GEO. W. HICKOX.

T. Y. MAYNARD.

The Hickoz - Maynard Co.
ARE EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES

OF

The Gorham Manufacturing Co. Sterling Silverware.
The Libbey Co Artistic Cut Glass.
The W. A. Pickard Hand Painted China.
Each In Its class appropriate for weddings gifts.
Our stock of Diamonds "Never before so complete."
good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing

In

'TIs a
value.

SOUTH

SECOND

STREET.

THE SODA THIRST
It has come and we were never
better able to entertain it. Treat
your, throat at our fountain.
NKW

O'RIELLY'S SPECIAL CHERRY SISTERS
AMERICAN BEAUTY

J. H. O'RIELLY GO, Druo gists

LUMBER,

-

Barnett Building

CEMENT,

-

SASH,

Doors, Glass, Paint and

REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
First and Marquette,

EVE!

mm

-

Albuquerque, N.

M.

THE

Diamond

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.
!
)

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware,
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

We Invite

Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News

WE

TAKE

THOUGHT

our satisfaction. STEIN-BLOCmake
our clothes and this assures the closest ap- proach to fit and
American
tailors can effect. . You had better try us
We can beat your tape-lin- e
artist every time.
H

style-perfecti-

ATTEND OUR $50,000 SALE MAY
19.
IT WILL PAY YOU. L.
KEMPENICH.
o

DEEP

SEA

GREEN TURTLE,
READY
FOF DELIVERY TOMORROW.
GET YOUR ORDERS IN
NOW
FOR THIS RARE AND DELICIOUS DELICACY. IT WILL NOT
LAST

LONG.

FRESH TODAY:

SHAD, STRIPED
BASS, SALMON. CATFISH, BARRACUDA AND FLOUNDER.

Whitcomb
mer resort,

Delightful sumopen to the public. Good rooms, good meals, everything clean and nice. Bring your
families and come out and see us.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson.
The ideal summer butter "Meadow
Gold."
Don't take imitations. sThe
"Meadow Gold," exclusively at
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.,
"Good Things to Eat."
WE OFFER $50,000 WORTH OF
NEW, STYLISH
GOODS, ALMOST
AJ HALF PRICE, AT OUR "KING
OF SALES," MAY 12 TO 19
L
KEMPENICH.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
lhs Newton Creamery But tor. .
StricUy iresh esss, per doz
"fie
1
pkg of Force and 1 pks .f
,
2

lur

vjian;-iuL&-

11

.'

';

1

FIND THE

CHICKtRING STORE

Wherever you go, you will find the
store that represents Chlclcer-in- g
Sons to be the best place to
loolc for
pianos of loss expensive
grade.
The namo Chickering is in itself
almost a guarantee of that store's
methods.
You may safely depend upon
its advice a3 to the other maRes It
handles. In New Mexico the Chlck-eiim- x
Is represented solely by
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
piano

Just received,

a large shipment of
goods of all kinds. We are
headquarters
for picnic goods of
every description.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.,
"Good Things to Eat."
lunch

PROSPECTIVE

BUILDERS.
etniier. l.urena is the only lime
re that will not pop. crack or
in the wall.
See that it is
in your contract.

m.oM
Suits

e

V

HAHN

&.

CO.

o

want your place well lighted
'iminal cost, talk with the
i r company.

$7,50 to $J6

PEMCH'S "KING
12 TO

for Men
$1 .25 to

mm

ATTEND

$3.00

SALES,"

MAY

19.

SCREEN TIME
v':ridow screens, 7 cents pep foot.
A iunua made door, with trimmings
r fl 'J.'..
'' aro making window screens all

together, and as sirens; as
A
": for 7 cents a square foot.
or
'!i door.
that
"'i' last any door shiiqu',1 in h,re
the cast. tugeMu.i- wi:u tilm- for $1.2fi.
V.- 'uiako t'le regular shop made
"i doois that have ulwavs cost,
'

I

-

123
Second

QUITE

?

IVES, THE FLORIST.

WE HAVE AN" IMMENSE STOCK FOR THIS
SUMMER ALL, STYLES IN ALL LEATHERS AT
THE POPULAR PRICE OF

Bebber Optical Co.
115 Gold Avenue
Glasses

$3 50

Eyes

Adjusted.

for a W.

Tested.

LENSES GROUND

R.R.

TICKETS
AND

L.

Douglas Shoe.

IT WX.VT COST YOU A CENT TO GET A LO jX
1 liKSG
SHOES AND NOT VERY ' MUCH
MORE TO OWN A PAIR.

Al

PREMISES

ON

GOOD VKAU J.K8S, IN FACT.

A

HUT WTj WILL GUARANTEE THAT
EVEUV
WEARER OK OUR SHOES LAST SUMMER WILL
BE A WEARER OF OUR SHOES THIS RUMMER.

THEY ARE WAITING TO SEE YOU JUST
SIDE THE DOOR.

BOUGHT, SOLO
EXCHANGED

IN-

-

Association Office
Transactions

Cuarantead

ROSENFIELD'S,

1

1

tSEMON

8 W. R, R, Ave.

STERN

Railroad Avemae ClotHier

bfo

REGULAR
35 CENTS DINNER,
EVERY DAY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, AT
ZEIGER'S RESTAURANT, FROM 12
NOON TO 2 P. M.

The Golden Rule Clothing
The Store for Style,

tore

Service and Saving

Detroit
Special

ov:

Detroit
Special

Workmen, Attention!
Just Received The Famous Detroit Special Overalls and
Jackets. See Big Window Display. "THEY WEAR
LIKE A PIG'S NOSE."

90c

THE GARMENT.

EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.

Whitney Company

l

Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.

U3, 115, tl7 South First Street

tore. fC.no to $;'..2r,. f r
SUPERIOR LUMBER
PLANING MILL CO.

AND

40 J, 403 North First Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
S. T. VANN, 0.

D,

FIRST ESTABLISHED
OPTICIAN

Eye Sight
Specialist

NEW

IN

MEXICO.

PRESIDENT OF

Glasses fitted for relief of poor
nervous
visiour headache
and
Appointments
strain.
made at
Yann's drug store.

NEW MEXICO

Mils 115x71;

OPTICAL BOARD.

WIcilMTOSN HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to

"arsS

IZ.

J. POST

&

REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM

COMPANY

HARDWARE
Zk

FREEZERS

KEM-O-

IS COMING.

TRY ONE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

TA ES ARE
NOW DUE, AND
WILL BECOME DELINQUENT ON
NL'NE 1. PAY THIS MONTH.

EVERYBODY

ouits

450,000 Pairs of Shoes...

FRESH CUT FLOWERS.

'U

Union Uriderwear

considerably less than

25C

wo aro showing a nice assortment
of Hammocks.
Large can of Cream
...9c
1 wxtlo
ot Pickles, 1 or Chow-and 1 of Catsup, for
25c
2 rans of California Plums
,,c
Two
pkgs of Cold Water
Starch
:,(
Sec us for screens ami screen ! .or
hinges.
1
of Walter Baker's Coccu
V,c
t'hilinvu', per pi;.?
nc
2 cans of ('lams
Larg.- pkg of Oat flake
!!25c
We make a specialty or furnishing
poultry yard supplies.
- lhs of (iin.LM'r Snaps
i,r
Oyster Crackers, pt r 1:
,;P
Vermicelli, per pkg
So
12'i-ren- t
can of Pumpkin
10c
Ice Cream Freuzers in all sizes
from 1 quart to 1 gallon.
THE MAZE.
William Kieke, Proprietor.
It you want. 1o see th
lightest
place in the city, natlce the pool and
billiard parlor of M. Gussaroff this
evening.

lbuquerque.
AT TRACTION
Mrs. Frank ZInk, who enjoyed sevPARK
SUNDAY
eral weeks very pleasantly In the city AFTERNOON,
ALBUQUERTHE
QUE
of
wife
visiting Mrs. J. H. Fenner,
BROWNS WILL CROSS BATS
WITH THE BARELAS GRAYS.
A
FINE CAME ASSURED.
o
Cv.ih.im Hros. have just installed a
'
system
iifhtinp
that is giving ex-ell ft satisfaction. Drop in and 'see it.

Two-Piec-

Last Summer We Sold

WANTED.STORAGE.
Your heating stoves stored for the
summer.
J. w. MASTERS,
118 Gold Avenue.

Springs

Is now

'

on

OULslOWTOW
West Gold

Tlie las Vegas Opiio says: Miss
Minnie Ilolzniaii, principal of Douglas
school, who has applied for a year's
leave of absence trom her duties as
teacher, expects to spend most of her
furlough visiting relatives at Albuquerque.
A number of girl students of the
Harwood Industrial school left this
morning on the north bound passenger train, No. 10, for their respective
homes north, of (he metropolis
to
spend the summer with their parents
and other relatives.
Miss Theta Jones, daughter of Prof,
and Mrs. F. A. Jones, left last night
for Kansas City to spend her summer
vacation. She will attend the commencement exercises of the Missouri
School of Mines at Holla, Mo., in June,
returning to her homo in this city
in August.
A pretty girl baby made her appearance at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. J. It. Farwell at 1 o'clock this
morning, and "Papa" Farwell Is stepping high today. The mother and
child are getting along nicely, so says
reports from the happy household this
afternoon.
Henry Huuing, the capitalist, formerly of Arizona but now of Santa Barbara, Cal., came in from the west this
morning, being met at the depot by
Mr.
his friend, Otto Dieckmann.
Huning has some real estate in A-

A beautiful pair of diamond earrings, unredeemed; an extraordinary
bargain; only $175. On display In our
show window, 118 Railroad avenue.
Rosenfield, the Pawn Broker. The
man you can trust

12 TO

--o-

of fit and style, and you could not come in
here and go out as a purchaser unless the
Suit or Overcoat you bought fitted you to

HO

home.

FOR SALE

,

o

ul

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS

THE ARCH FRONT.

"intfd

To buy druiiii?
horse,
broka Address, C., Citizen.
K. .1. Holmes and C. D. Ewers of
this city are at Las Vegas on business.
Warren Graham, of the firm of Graham Ilrothers, Is up after an illness
of a week.
lion. K. V. Chaves, attorney, left
this morning' for Bernalillo on legal
matters. He will return to the city
tonight.
Ij. E. Curtwrifrht, In the secret ser
vice of the Santa Fe, whose duty calls
him to the metropolis quite often, is
again in the city on business.
It. B. Heninjr, the city editor of
the Morning Journal, was a southbound passenger last night, on a visit
to Socorro and Laa Cruxes.
Joseph Ij. Warren, extra fireman
of the Albuquerque fire department, is
suffering with acute rheumatism. He
Is at the St. Joseph hospital receiving
treatment.
U. M. Spivey, one of the Harvey
house inspectors, who came in from
the west last night is noticed mingling
with officials and guests at the
today.
J. K. Allen, the superintendent of
the local Indian school, was a passenger for Bernalillo this morning. He
expects to return to the city this
evening.
Mrs. It. Chambers, wife of a prominent physician and surgeon of Fort
Worth, Texas, is expected in a few
dayH, to visit her daughter, Mrs. M.
C. Hart of this city.
M. C. Hart, representing the
Hardware company of
St. Ixuis, returned home last night
from a successful trip to the northern
New Mexico towns.
Several boys who attended the Men-aschool the past year were passengers en route to their homes this
morning. They left the city on the
No. 10 passenger train going north.
Hon. M. 11. Otero, the register of
the United States land office at Santa
Fe, who visited El Paso, returned to
the city this morning, and will probably continue on to Santa Fe tomorrow morning.
Samuel Neustadt of the wholesale
liquor firm of Ernest Meyers & Co.,
took a valise of samples to Bernalillo this morning, where ho expects
to write down a few orders from the
retail wet goods dealers of that town.
Yesterday afternoon at the Congregational church parsonage, Ilev. Barron married H. W. Maffette to Miss
Pearl Strickland. Only a few intimate
friends witnessed the ceremony. They
will make Albuquerque their home
well

Engineer Fenner, a brother, and her
daughter, Mrs. Thomas I.awler. has
returned to Kstanchi, where Mr. ZlnJ;
Is master mechanic o" tt'e Santa he
Central road.
Judge Abbott was at the depot this
morning, ready to go to Bernalillo,
but. tin being informed by District Attorney Clancy that the grand jury of
Sandoval county was not ready to report, the judge postponed his trip to
Bernalillo until next Monday morning.
Mr. Clancy, however, returned to Bernalillo this morning.
.lack Harris, the happy old miner,
who carefully guards the gold placer
fields of "Commodore" F. II. Kent out
in Hell canyon and prevents wondering prospenoM from picking up the
eld nugget;-- , is ill the city for the
purpose of replenishing his larder. He
says mining is looking up In the can- on, and he believes some of the
good properties will receive attention
during the coming summer.
Miss Hattle
Goldstein left this
morning for l.as Vegas, where she will
visit Miss Holzman, sister of Mrs.
Samuel Neustadt, for a few clays, after
which she will come south as far as
Glorleta, where she will be met
of this
Price and son, Robl-rtcity, and the whole party will then
country
visit the Pecos
where they
will enjoy an outing of several weeks.
It is understood that Miss Goldstein,
after her stay on the Pecos, will visit
her home at Gladstone, Mich., and will
not return to this city the coming fall.
PolLshea, in block,
Reliable S1id
white or ban, 10c 10 25c. Shoe Laces,
In linen tor silk, from 5c to 25c. Black
Cit Stockings, fc-- men, women and
children, from 1"k' to 50c, at. C, May's
Shoe Store, 314 West Railroad

11, 1906.

WIRE WINDOW
SCREENS
GALVANIZED
POULTRY NETTING

T',

EUREKA COTTON
HQSE
'

VJmM
J tPSfi::J
,'.

1'

fe:'rjte

11

j;

Jt

'-

-f

RUBBER HOSE

I

GARDENTOOLS
SPADES,

SHOVELS

RAKES
GARDEN"bARROWS

215 West Railroad Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE,

j

NEW MEXICO
H

4

